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M-P0s479
SIMULATION OF TRANSLATIONAL AND ROTATIONAL DIFFUSION OF
ANTHRACENE IN SOLUTION: INFLUENCE OF TEMPERAlURE, AND
VISCOSITY. «Goori S. Jas, Yan Wang, and Krzysztof Kuczera» Department
of Chemistry and Biochemistry, The University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045.
gouri@tedybr.chem.ukans.edu
M-Pos48O
THE SIMULATION OF SUPERCOILED DNA DYNAMICS
USING AN ELASTIC CONTINUUM MODEL.
«T.P. Westcott, JA McCammon» Department of Chemistry &
Biochemistry, University of California, San Diego, 9500 Gilman Drive,
La Jolla, CA, 92093-0365
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations of I ns length were performed for
anthracene incyclohexane (at 284 K, 300 K, 314 K) and in 2-propanol (at 300 K).
Rotational and translational diffusion parameters were calculated and compared
with the hydrodynamic theory predictions. and with fluorescent anisotropy decay
measurements. The computed translational diffusion coefficient of anthracene in
cyclohexane and in 2-propanol agree more closely with the hydrodynamic theory
of slip boundary than stick conditions. Translational diffusion coefficients along
each molecular axis (X,Y,Z) are also computed. Computed rotational diffusion
coefficients for anthracene in both solvents fall between stick and slip conditions.
The time constant found in the second order correlation function along the direction
of transition dipole moment (17 ps and 25 ps) agrees very closely with the
measured decay tim: (16 ps and 25 ps). Influence of viscosity and temperature on
translational and rotational diffusion coefficients are in good agreement with the
hydrodynamic theory. The solvent structure around anthracene was analyzed to
generate a microscopic picture of solvation.
The main objective of this research is to understand and visualize the
dynamics of supercoiled DNA Since supercoiled DNA is hundreds,
thousands, tens of thousands of base pairs or longer, traditional
molecular dynamics cannot be used to simulate such DNA because it
is not fast enough to treat such large DNA for long time scales. Thus,
developing methods which can treat long DNA for long time scales is
important. Classical continuum elasticity theory provides a good, yet
simple model of DNA. Elastic rod theory is used to develop equations
for DNA dynamics using arguments based upon the balance of forces
and the balance of momentum at each cross section of the rod. The
dynamical equations can include external forces such as electrostatic
interactions, energy dissipation terms to account for viscous drag, and
a random force to account for thermal fluctuations. It is also possible
to study chains containing regions of intrinsic curvature, altered twist,
differences in intrinsic bending and twisting stiffness, or bound drugs
andlor proteins.
(Supported by Sloan-DOE Joint Postdoctoral Fellowship in
Computational Molecular Biology).
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Tu-AM-Al
PERMEATIOI THROU6H THE CALCIUM RELEASE CHAIIEL (CRel OF CARDIAC MUSCLE
({D. Chen', Le Xut, A. Tripathyt, G. Meissnert, R. Eillllillll')) Dept's of Biophysics, 'Rush
Medical College, Chicago IL 60612 and tuniv. of North Carolina, Chapel HiD NC 27599.
Current voltage VYl relations were measured from single open eRe channels in twalve KCI
solutions, symmetrical and asymmetrical, from 25mM to 2M. IV curves are surprisitgly linear,
even at the extremes of voltage (±15OmV..6kTla), even in asymmetrical solutions,
e.g., 2M 110llmM. It is awkward to describe straight lines as sums of exponentials in a wide range
of solutions and potantials and III traditional barrier models have difficulty fitting this data.
We have fit the data with the Poisson and Nemst Planck equations (PNP: J. Membrane
Biology, 150: 1-25, 1996) using adjustable parametars for the diffusion constlllt of aach ion
and for the effactive density of fIXed, i.e., permanent charge Plxl along the channefs 'filtar'
(7Adiameter, loA long). If Plxl is described by just one parameter f1.e., Plxl - - 4.2M
indapendant of .rI, the fits are satisfactory lRMS arror/RMS current-6.4/67, pAlpA). If Plxl is
described by 4 parameters, the fit is significantly batter 15.8/671, and the parameter values are
reasonable, p(x)~-4.8+8.1Jo(1tX)-4.1Jo(2ltx)-9.9Jo(3Itx)(in Molar, whera x is the
(normalized) location in the channel; J. is a Bessel function of order zero) and diffusion
constants in tha pore, Ox - 1.5 x 10-1;,00 - 4.1 x 10" cm2/sec.
Because the fixed charge density of eRe is so hiuh, and the filter so smaO (in PNP's view of
the channal's pore), the concentration of ions in and near the filter have a large effect on the
potential profile and permeation. The change in the shape of the potential profile from solution to
solution predictad by PNP is thus large, often more than kTla.
This work was supportedby NSF andNIHgrants.
Tu-AM-A2
PERMEATION THROUGH POR.. AID ITS MUTANT 61190. ({J. Tang', D. Chen', N. Saintt,
J. Rosenbuscht, R. EiMtIIItr')) 'Dapt of Biophysics, Rush Medical College, Chicago IL 60612
and tBiozentrum, Basel, Switzerland.
Current voltage VI1 relations were recordad from single open channals of OmpF (wild type)
porin and its mutant G11!JO that hes 001 additional negative charga (aspartate) in its
constriction site. Maesuraments heve blllll made III far in eight KCI solutions, symmetrical and
asymmetrical, from 3M to 10 mM in the voltage range ±200mV .. 8kTla.
IV curves ware fit with the Poisson and Namst Planck equations (PNP) using adjustable
parameters to describe the diffusion constant of 88th ion and the affective density of fixed,
i.e., permanent charge Plxllining the chenners pore. Pore dinensions are taken from the known
structure of the chennel proteins. Fits to data are satisfactory if Plxl is described by three
parameters. PNP is able to fit a wide rlllga of IV relations because the shaJII of the potantial
profile along the chennel chlllgeS with Illlution, as it must in Illy self·consistlllt theory.
PNP is an appTOXmall theory thet ignores IImost al the complexity of porin structures
seen by crystalography, and describes the protein by effective, not real parameters. Thus, it is
surprising that evan oUr first fits of PNP to the IV data give nearly the ideal result, within
±15%, fIIr c/wrg6= f(P(x:O""')-P(z;6119dJ1tz =-1a. (Fits to data from OmpF end G11!JO
were dona independently and parameter valuas were not adjusted in any way.)
Evidently, changes in the actual cherga of the protein can ba weU described by changes in
the effactive profile Plxl, It is mportant to see how wei PNP predicts IV relations of other
mutants, and how wei the charlll distribution Plxl describes the spatial average of the real
(three·dimensional) charge distributions of those mutants, as determined by crystaftography.
Support: NIH grant HL52671, American Heart Association Grant-in-Aid
The proton conductance (gH) of voltage-gated H+ channels is 10-100 IS near
physiological pH (Byerly & Suen, 1989, JPhysiol. 413:75; O&C, 1993,
Biophys.J 65:1590). Between pHi 7.5·5.5 gH increases only -1.8lUnit (O&C,
1995, JPhysiol. 489:299·307). In contrast, gH of gramicidin and other channels
increases 10·fold/Unit decrease in pH, between pH 4-0, consistent with diffusion
being rate-limiting. The effects of substituting deuterium, D20, for water, H20,
on the voltage-activated H+ conductance of rat alveolar epithelial cells were
studied. D+ carried current through proton channels, but gH was -twice as large
in H20 as in D20. D20 reduced gH more than could be accounted for by bulk
solvent properties- the mobility of H+ is only 41% greater than D+ (Lewis &
Doody, 1933, JAm.Chem.Soc. 55:3504). This result suggests that the rate-
limiting step in permeation occurs in the channel rather than in the diffusional
approach and that D+ interacts specifically with the voltage-gated H+ channel
during permeation. The gH is evidently near saturation at neutral pH, seven
orders of magnitude lower [H+] than where saturation occurs in gramicidin
(Akeson & Deamer, 1991, Biophys.J 60:101). This result also strengthens the
hypothesis that H+ (0+) and not OW (00-) is the ionic species carrying current.
Tu-AM-A4
WHERE IS THE RATE-LIMITING STEP IN PERMEAnON THROUGH
VOLTAGE-GATED PROTON CHANNELS? «T.E. DeCouney and V.V.
Cherny») Dept. Mol. Biophys. & Physiology, Rush Medical Center, Chicago, II.
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Tu-AM-A3
CURREITS THROUGH 11181.£ ClfARaS OF MALTOPORII. ((J. Tang", N.saintt,
J. RosenlJ..cht,R.~» "Dept of Biophysics, Rush Meml CoOage, Chicago IL 60812
and tBioZllltTllD, Basel, Switzedand.
Maltoporin is a trimaric channel protein, whose structure is known at 2.7 Aresolution,
containing thT81~t narrow POrtl. 4.5 Ain liametar. Each pore has a 'graesy slide' and
'ionic track' that Blow rapid !lflusion with considerabla selectivity.
Single trimers insert into azolectin bUyers and their pores show coaperative gating, as
axpected from the structure. The voltage dependencl of gating is qualitatively similar to, but
qll8lltitltinly !lffarent from OmpFporin: more IDltage (and tine) is needed to stert maltoporin's
much slower 'openIthan closa' behawior. Ag. 1shows currant in 1MKCI solutions altar a260mV
step. Fig. 2 shows the finely curved current-voltage rtlation of a trimar with 3 open channels.
The chord conductance is -400 pS, compared to -4 nS for OmpF11100 the same contftions.
60.-- F_1.:;.g._2 --,
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Tu-AM-AS
VOLTAGE-INDUCED SLOW ACTIVATION OF MECHANo-SENSITIVE
CHANNELS IN THE ABSENCE OF APPLIED STRETCH. «Shal D. SDbertlerg"
and Karl L. Magleby""» "Department of ute Sc:iences, Ben-Gurion University of
the Negev, Beer-Sheva, 84105, Israel and ""Department of Physiology and
Biophysics, University of Miami SChool of Medi<:ine, Miami Florida 33101 USA.
MecI1anc>sensi!ive (MS) channels activate rapidly with stretch (within ms) and
also deactivate rapidly when the stretch is removed. Although some MS
channels are also modulated by voltage, there Is little information on the time
course of the voltage-induced activation. Using the patch damp technique, we
obHlVed that the predominant MS channels in Xenopus oocytas had an
uncommonty slow response to step changes in voltage in the absence of
applied stretch. Following a step from -SO to +SO mV, MS channels activated
after a delay of up to tens of seconds, and upon repolarization, the channels
deactivated with a time course of seconds. There appeared to be cooperativity
in the delay to activation among channels, raising the possibility that some
oommon factor controls the delayed activation. The delay was prolonged by
holding at more negative potentials or by applying a brief stretch prior to the
depolarization, At +50 mV, a brief stretch applied during the dalay rapidly
activated the channels, which then remained activated for the duration of the
depolariZation. In contrast, applying a brief stretch during a voltage-induced
slow deactivation at -SO mV terminated channel activity upon release of the
stretch. These observations suggest that, when activated by voltage, the MS
channel Is in a different functional gating configuration than when it is activated
by stretch, and that the channel can inter-convert between these gating
configurations. Grants: "US-Israel BSF, "Israeli MSA, ""NIH, and ""MDA.
Tu-AM-A7
ION CHANNELS FROM INFLUENZA VIRUSES:- MOUlCULAR DYNAMICS
SIMULATIONS OF M2 AND NB CHANNEL MODELS.
«M.S.P. Sanoom', R. BuO', A. Pmnkumar' and G. Ewart')) Lab. of Molecular Biopilysics,
Universil)' of Oxrord, Oxford. U.K. & 'JCSMR, AllSttlllian Nllliooa1 Univ....ily. Canberra,
AlISltllIia.
The: M2 protein from influenza A vilUS fonns proton penneable ion cblImels wbicb an:
activated by low pH. The: NB protein from influenza B also fonns ion _Is, penueable to
monovalent cations. 80Ib proteins an: liIIIaIJ (,; 100 residues) and eacb conlllins a single
lt1IOSIJleIlItnne (1M) belix. Cbannels an: tbougbt 10 be fonned by au<mbly of protein
oligomers 10 yield parallel bundle' of 1M beJioel; SUlTOUlIding a central pan:. ResInIined MD
simulations. RIO in VQ('wo using 8 'imulated annealing protOCOl. bave been used 10 getlCf8le
models of transllilayer pores furmed by bundles of 1M helices from M2 or from NB. These
models bave been tefined by I os duralion MD simulaliOlL' with TIP3P _ molecules witbin
and 81 !be mouths of !be pore, and with 8 simple bydropbobic poleIlIiaI 10 mimic a lipid
bilayer. The: resuhaDI models bave been analyzed in terms of !beir pan: geometries and
prediaed singlec_1 cooduetanees. Numerical solulions of !be Poisson·BoItzm81m equalion
bave been used to detmnine electro6lalic poU:ntial enerCY JIIllIlIes along each pore. The:
stru<:'tUte and dynamics of water molecules within the pores have also been analyzed. For
cbanaels formed by M2. models with residue His·37 in either a~ted or in a deprotonated
stale bave been cornpan:d. The: protonated stale of !be cbanael appears to be !be 'open' form
of !be cbannel whilst !be unprolOll8led fonn is ·closed·. In !be proIonIlled, 'open' form a
conlinuous aelworl< of H-bonded waler molecules extends along !be entire length of !be
cbannel lumen. wbe~ in !be deprolonated•.closed· fonn !be column of water molecule, is
inlenupted in !be viciniI)' of !be ring of His-37 sidecbains. This provide, !be basis of a
plausible model for !be galing of !be M2 cbannel by lowered pH.
Tu-AM-A6
TIm MECHANOELECTRICAL-TRANSDUCTION CHANNEL OF THE
BULLFROG'S SACCULAR HAIR CELL IS HIGHLY Ca"·SELECTIVE.
«EIleD A. Lumpldu. Robert E. Marquis, and A. J. Hudspeth»
How8Jd Hughes Medical Institute and Laboratory of Sensory Neuroscience,
The Rockefeller University, New Yorl<. NY 10021 (sponsored by S. N. Burlacu).
The mechanoelectrical-transduction channel of the hair cell is permeable both to
monovalent cations, such as the K' that normally bears most of the transduction
current, and 10 divalent cations. Ca" serves as a feedback signal in the adaptation
process that sets the transduction channels' open probabilily; an understanding of
adaptation therefore requires that the magnitude of Ca" influx be defined. Because
transduction channels are more ~nneable to Ca" Ihan 10 Na' and K', however. the
amount of current carried by Ca ' cannot simply be inferred from its mole fraction.
To determine the Ca" current througb transduction channels, we made
transepilhelial voltage-<:Iamp recordings 10 measure extracellular receptor currents
in response 10 otolithic-membrane displacement. The apical surface of a saccular
macula was bathed with solutions in which the mole fractions of Na' and Ca" were
varied or with those in which either Na' or Ca" served as the sole permeant cation.
The receptor currents in test solutions were nonnalized to the values recorded in
standard saline solution containing the permeanl cations 110 mM Na'. 2 mM K', and
4 roM Ca'·. To minimize the effects of other ionic conductances, the cells were
depolarized by bathing the basolateral epithelial surface in high-K' perilymph.
In the absence of Na', 4 mM Ca" supported a receplor currenl 25% as large as
that in standard saline solution. Although the channels were not passing maximal
current, the response in 24 mM Ca" was 90% that in 24 mM Cal< pIus 56 mM Na';
Na' thus bore a small fraction of the current in the presence of Ca'. In mixtures of
Na' and Ca", tbe response displayed an anomalous mole·fraction effect.
These results confirm that. like voltage-gated Ca" channels, the hair cell's
transduction channel is highly selective for Ca" over Na'. The data also indicate
that this channel's pore may contain more than one cation-binding site.
This research was supported by H H M I and by NIH grant DC 00241.
Tu-AM-A8
THE ACTIVE OUGOMERIC STATE OF THE INFLUENZA VIRUS M2
ION CHANNEL IS A TETRAMER «L.H. Pinto*. Q. TuH , T.
Sakeguchi+, C. Gandhi* and R.A. Lamb+#» Dep'ts of *Neurobiology
& Ph;:siology and +Biochemistry, Molecular Biology & Cell Biology
and Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Northwestern University,
Evanston, IL 60208
The influenza A virus-associated M2 ion channel is thought to function
by acidifying the virion interior and equilibrating the pH gradient
across the trans Golgi network in the infected cell, and the M2 protein
fonns .8 tetramer when examined on SDS-PAGE under non-reducing
condlUons. However, a higher order molecular fonn is sometimes
observed and thus it is necessary to detennine the active fonn of the
molecule. This was done by studying the currents of oocytes that
expressed mixtures of the wt M2 protein and the mutant protein M2-
VFS whi~h is resistant to the inhibitor amantadine. The composition of
mixed olt~omers of the. two prot~ins expressed in individual oocytes
was exammed after adding an epltope tag to the wt M2 protein and it
was found that the subunits mixed freely. When the ratio of wt to
mutant protein sllbunits was 0.85; 0.15, the amantatine sensitivity was
reduced to 50% and for a ratio of 0.71:0.29 to 20 %. These results are
consistent with the amantadine-resistant mutant being dominant and
the oligomeric state being a tetramer
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Tu-AM-Bl
OVER-EXPRESSION OF NERVE GROWIH FAcroR (NGF) ALTERS ION CHANNEL
ACTIVITY IN ADULT MOUSE HEART. «B. Heath. JJGa, A. BlOotS,H.J. Federoff: and
RS. Kass)) Depl. of Phannacology. Columbia Universil)', New Yorl<, NY 10032 and 'Depts of
Neurology and Microbiology, University ofRocbester. Rochester, NY 14642.
Single myocytes were isolated by Langendortr perfusion from !be ventricles of wild type (WI)
and ttmsgenic aduh mice (male DBA2 20-3Og) wbicb overexpress NGF in eatdiac tissue
(MHC-NGF:~ et a1.• 1993. 1995). K' and Ba" (L-iype clwmel) cwmtls w=
studied using whole oelI patch clamp. Cells w= clamped atII
-40 mV to inactivate I,., ,and K' currents w= studied in !be wr "'"
presence of nisoldipine (500 oM) to blodc L-type Ca"
current. EXllllCelluIar solmions contained I mM 8&" to
study L-type Ca" clwmel CIImlIllS. All recordings were at
room le!Ilp<nlIft. K' currents w= activated by step
depoIariutiona of 1 s _toa series ofpoU:nIiaIs (-20 to
+00 mY) applied at 0.1 Hz and 1.. by 20 lOS depolarizations
applied 81 0.2 Hz. Reo>nIing disclosed 81 least lIute differences: (I) during depolarization
uansienloutward cunen" displayed slower activalion and inactivation lcinetics in MHC-NGF
myocytes (0-3; ... figure); (2) outwanI tail cunen" thaI could be blocked by S 11M E4031 (a
selective blocker of !be rapidly activating allnponent of !be delayed rectifier) in wr myocytes
(haviDg a V", of activation of -4 ± 4 mV and slope factor of 13 ± 2 mV (n=4» were oot
lIppIIJeIIl in MHe-NGF oeIIs; and (3) peak I.. density ..... gr<ater in wr (7.9 ± I pNpF
(n-IO)) !ban in MHC-NGF (2.8 ± 0.7 pNpF (n-6)) myocytes with no marked changes in
voltag~ or lcinetics. These data an: consislenl with a down-regulalion of expression
of L-type cbannels and an E403 I-sensitive cunent in adult NGF mice.
Tu-AM-B2
CHOLINERGIC REGULATION OF L-TYPE Ca2+ CURRENT Oe..J AND NITRIC
OXIDE SIGNALING IN CAT ATRIAL MYOCYTES.
«S.L, Upolus, C. Recbenmacher and Y.G. Wang)) Loyola University Medical
Center. Dept. of Physiology. Maywood, IL 60154 (Spon. by K. Byron)
In atrial myocytes, I I'M acelylcholine (ACh) inhibits Ie..L and withdrawal of ACh
elicits rebound stimulation of Ie..L. We used a perforated patch whole-<:e1I voltage
clamp technique to determine whether ACh-induced regulation of Ie..L is mediated via
nitric oxide (NO) signaling. Histochemical staining suggests that eat atrial myocytes
express NO synthase activity. NO-generating compounds SIN·I (100 I'M), SNAP (I
I'M) and sodium nitroprusside (SNP;IO mM)elicited an gg%. 83% and 96% increase
in basallc..t. amplitude, respectively. ODQ (10 I'M). an inhibilor of soluble guanylate
cyclase (sOC), abolished the effects of each compound on Ie..L. Z2prinast (100 I'M),
an inhibitor of c<JMP-specific phosphodiesterase. increased basal ICo.L by 22 % and
enhanced the stimulatory effect of SNAP by 20% (N -6). On the other band, ODQ
failed 10 affect the inhibilory or rebound stimulatory effects of I I'M ACh on Ie..L.
Z2prinast had 00 affect on ACh-induced inhibition of ICo.L and attenuated by 75 % the
rebound stimulalion of Ieo.Lelicited by withdrawal of ACh (N =4). L-NMMA (100
I'M) decreased basal leo.L amplitude and prevented bolh the inhibitory and stimulatory
effects of ACh. Addition of 5 mM arginine to L·NMMA restored basal Ic..L and
ACh·induced inhibition of Ie..L but rebound stimulation of Ic..L remained blocked. We
conclude that ACh-induced inhibition and rebound stimulation of leo Lare not mediated
via stimul8lion of NO/sOC signaling. However, collStitutive NO may be prerequisite
for ACh-induced regulation of basal ICo.L' possibly by maintaining endogenous cAMP
levels in eat atrial myocytes. Support by NTH grant HL27652
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Tu-AM-B3
GENISTEIN EUCITS A BIPHASIC RESPONSE OF L-TYPE Ca2+
CURRENT IN CAT ATRIAL MYOCYTES. «V.G. WangandS.L. Lipsius»
Loyola University Medical Center. Dept. Physiology. Maywood, IL 60154
A perforated-patch whole-cell voltage clamp recording method was used to
determine the effects of the tyrosine kinase inhibitor, genistein (GEN), on L-
type Ca2+ current (Ic~J in cat atrial myocytes. Within seconds of exposure,
50 I'M GEN decreased Ie~L by -54±8% below control (N = 14). Over the next
1 min. of GEN exposure, I~L increased by +32 ± 11 % above control. After
2 min. of GEN exposure, washout of GEN elicited a further, rapid increase
in Ie~L of 180±44% above control. Ie•.L returned to control levels within 2
min. of removing GEN. Daidzein (50-100 I'M), a weakly active analog of
GEN, elicited small inhibition or stimulation of Ie•.L and failed to further
stimulate Ie~L when removed. 1be biphasic effects of GEN on Ie•.L were
qualitatively similar in cat ventricular myocytes although quantitatively much
smaller. In atrial myocytes, the biphasic response of ~L to SO I'M GEN was
unaffected by 4 I'M H-89, a protein kinase A (PKA) inhibitor; 2 I'M
chelethrin, a protein kinase C (pKC) inhibitor; I I'M ryanodine; 100 I'M L-
NMMA, a nitric oxide (NO) synthase inhibitor or 3 I'M ODQ, a soluble
guanylate cyclase (sGC) inhibitor. These results suggest that basal Ie~L is
strongly modulated by tyrosine kinase activity. The biphasic effects of GEN
on Ie•.Lare not mediated via secondary signaling via PKA, PKC, NO/sGC or
SR Ca'+ release. Supported by NIH grant HL27652.
Tu-AM-BS
FUNCTIONAL EXPRESSION OF THE AMPHIBIAN CARDIAC No-Ca'·
EXCHANGER. «Y.M. Shuba, V.G. Naidenov, K. Sandberg and M. Morad» Department of
Phannacology, Georgetown University, Washington. DC 20007.
Na+-Ca2+ exchanger is one of the major sarcolemmal Ca2+ transporter of cardiac myocytes. In
frog ventricular myocytes Na'"_Cal'" exchanger is regulated by isoproterenol via J3-adreno-
receptor/adenylate-cyclase!cAMP-dependent pathway providing a molecular mechanism for the
relaxant effect of the honnone in the frog heart. Na+_Ca2+ exchanger from the frog heart,
fNCXIa. has recently been cloned and its primary structure has been detennined (Iwata et a/.,
Ann. NY Acad. Sci. 779:37, 1996). The clone includes 962 amino acids with 11 putative trans·
membrane domains and 89.3% overall identity to the dog NCXI isofonn. tNeXIa. in addition,
contains a nine amino acid insertion comprising a Walker A type putative nucleotide binding
domain in the main cytoplasmic loop. To allow functional expression in Xenopus oocytes the 3'~
untranslated region of the original fNCX Ia clone was replaced with that of Na+-glucose co--
transporter clone pMJC424 (Hediger " a1.. Natur, 330:379, 1987) which includes a poly(A) •
tail. In addition, we replaced G for C in -3 position oftNCXla to coofonn for a Kozak consensus
initiation site. Injection of cRNA derived from modified fNCXIa cDNA resulted in the
expression of the exchanger activity in Xenopus oocytes. The expression was examined by direct
recording of the fNCXla~induced membrane current (lNa-CJ using a glass funnel technique
(Shuba " a1.. Pflug. Arch 432:562, 1996) that permits intracellular perfusion of the oocytes as
well as by measuring Na+-dependent Ca2+ uptake of Na+-loaded oocytes injected with Ca2+_
specific photoprotein, aequorin. Electrophysiological recording in Cr-free intra- and extracellular
solutions showed large INa-Ca in response to changes of membrane potential which could be
reversibly blocked by millimolar concentration of Ni2+ and Cd2+. INa-ca induced by fNeXla but
not by NeXl was strongly suppressed by membrane penneable isoforms of cAMP suggesting
that regulation by l3-agonists in native frog ventricular myocytes is an intrinsic property of the
exchanger molecule. Supported by NIH HL/6/52 and AHA Washington, DC Affiliate
Tu-AM-B7
IONIC MECHANISMS OF PROPAGATION IN CARDIAC TISSUE: ROLES
OF SODIUM AND L-TYPE CALCIUM CURRENTS DURING REDUCED
EXCITABILITY AND DECREASED GAP-JUNCTION COUPLING. «Y.
Rudy, R.M. Shaw» Cardiac Bioelectricity Research and Training Center, Case
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 44106-7207.
Reduced membrane excitability and reduced intercellular coupling both slow
conduction velocity. Yet the mechanisms of slowed conduction for the two
conditions are very different. We explored the ionic mechanisms ofconduction
slowing for both conditions using a multicellular theoretical fiber. The model
consisted of ventricular cells (Luo-Rudy formulation) connected by gap-junctions.
A safety factor of conduction was formulated, and computed for each condition.
Concomitant with conduction slowing, safety factor decreased with reduced
excitability but increased with reduced intercellular coupling. 1bese opposite
effects on propagation safety were reflected in the minimum obtainable conduction
velocity before failure: decreased excitability reduced velocity to only 1/3 ofcontrol
before block occurred whereas decreased coupling reduced conduction velocity as
much as 1120 of control. For reduced excitability, the L-type calcium current,
Ica(L), did not aid conduction. However, 1ca(L) was a major influence to sustain
conduction when intercellular coupling was reduced. Conduction failure occurred
at 113 the intetcellular conductance in the presence of normal ica(L). High
intracellular calcium concentration, [Cal;, lowered propagation safety and caused
earlier block when intercellular coupling was reduced. [Cali affected conduction
via calcium-dependent inactivation of 1ca(L).
The increase of safety factor during reduced coupling suggests a major
involvement of uncoupling in stable slow conduction in infarcted myocardium,
making microreentry possible. Reliance on 1ca(L) for this type ofconduction
suggests ICa(L) as a possible target for antiarrhythmic drug therapy.
Tu-AM-B4
REDUCED L-TYPE Ca'· CURRENTS IN VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES ISOLATED
FROM ENOOTOXEMIC GUINEA PIGS «J. Zhong, T-C. Hwang, H.R. Adams, U.
Rubin» University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. (Spon. by C.D. Hardin)
Septic shock resulting from gram-negative bacteria remains the most common cause of
death in the intensive care units in the USA. The circulatory systems response to sepsis and
its experimental counterpart, endotoxemia, includes a profound dysfunction in myocardial
contractility, which is intrinsic to the myocyte and involves decreased systolic Ca'·
availability. We explored the possibility that L-type Ca'· currents were reduced in
ventricular myocytes isolated from guinea pigs four hours following an intraperitoneal
injection ofE. coli endotoxin (LPS, 4mg/Kg). Whole-cell patch clamp revealed that peak
Ie. density ofLPS myocytes (3.5 ± 0.2 pAlpF) was significantly smaller than that ofcontrol
myocytes(6.1 ± 0.3 pAlpF, p < 0.05) when the membrane potential was stepped from -40
mV to 10mV. Correlated with reduced peak Ie.. was significantly shorter action potential
durations ofLPS myocytes (time to 50"10 repolarization: LPS, 314 ± 23 ms; control, 519 ±
36 ms, p < 0.05). When Ca" was substituted with 80'· as the charge carrier, peak I.. density
ofLPS myocytes remained significantly reduced (LPS, 7.3 ± 0.5 pAlpF; control, 11.3 ± 0.8
pAlpF, P < 0.05). The reduction in peak Ie" density of LPS myocytes was not attributable
to altered current-voltage relationship, steady state inactivation relation or a delay in
recovery of Ie. from inactivation. Isoproterenol, but not Bay K 8644, reversed the LPS -
induced reduction ofpeak Ie" (LPS, 1O.2± 1.2 pAlpF; control, 12.6 ± 1.7 pF/pA, p > 0.05).
In addition, isoproterenol reversed the LPS-induced decrease in cell contraction and systolic
Ca" transient of myocytes isolated from the same LPS animal model. These data indicate
that the function and/or regulation of L-type Ca'· channels of ventricular myocytes are
altered during endotoxemia, and the reduced Ie.. may contribute to the reduced systolic Ca'·
transient and myocardial dysfunction of endotoxemic animals.
Tu-AM-B6
A NEW CARDIAC SODIUM CURRENT COMPONENT IN RAT VENTRICULAR
CELLS. «L. Goldman, R. Aggarwal. S.R. Shorofsty and C.W. Balte» Sch. of
Medicine, Unlv. of Maryland, Baltimore, MD 21201.
Rat ventricular cells express a tetrodotoxin (ITX) bloctable Ca current, !a.(ITX),
(Thomas. Balte and Sborofsty. BilmIIxLL, 68:AI79, 1995). We find Na channels that
are functionally dlstlnct from clsssical cardiac Na chumels carry this current. Freably
isolated adult rat ventricular cells were studied wi11I whole cell patch clamp. !a.(ITX)
and I.. were isolated by 'ITX subtraction. L-type!a. was blocted wi11I 10j&M La.
1e,,(ITX) Is Insensitive to the Ca channel blocken Ni (SO,.M> and La (lO"M), but Is
blocted nearly totally by IO"M 'ITX. !a.(ITX) cbumeIs are Na permeable. 'The
!a.(ITX) conductance-voltage rdatlon, .(V). was wdl described by a s1nlle Boltzmann,
g(v)=I-I(1 +exp«V-Vmllt»,<J-;maximum conductance,VlIZ:poteatiaI furg(V)= 112
g_, t: slope factor). g(V) In both Na and Ca was better described as a sum of two
BoltzllWlDS. In one cell In 3mM [Cal., and no [Nal.. VlIZ was -47.6mV and t was
-4.OmV. g(V) in 3 mM [Cal. now with I mM [Nal. was fitted with the sum of a nearly
identical (V,,,:-49.2mV, t:-3.4mV) and a clearly distlnct (V,,,:-40.gmV,t:-2.lmV)
component. !a.(ITX) activates over more negative potentials than the classical cardiac
I... In this cell, &... (VlIZ of -49.2 mV component) In 3 [Cal•• I [Nal. was 29.6"
greater than in 3mM [Cal. alone (mean Increase:23.7"; 3 cells). Steady state
inactivation 1n!a.(ITX) devdops over more negative potentials (V1J2;-79.9mV. t:8.3mV
in 3mM [Cal., O{Nal.; V,,,:-73.lmV, k:7.OmV In 3mM [Cal.. 2mM [Nal.; means of
S cells). and has a 1.7 to 2.6 fold slower inactivation time constant at -30 to -SOmv than
the classical I... 'That Ie.(ITX) channds activate over more negative potelltiaIs suggests
they may be critical for depolarizIna the membrane potential to action potential threshold
and hence may have relevance for cardiac arrhythmias.
Tu-AM-BS
MECHANISM OF ANODAL STIMULATION IN CARDIAC
VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES
«Ravi Ranjan, Nipavan Chiamvimonvat, Gordon F Tomaselli, Eduardo
Marban» Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21205
Anodal stimulation is routinely observed in cardiac tissue, but only recently has
an explicit mechanism been proposed. All the current explanations Ulle the results
of bidomain cardiac tissue modeling and SU1lllest that a virtual cathode induced In
the tissue distant from the electrode is the site of initiation of depolarization. We
considered the alternative possibility that the active membrane properties
underlie anodal stimulation. In agreement with this idea, we find anode break
excitation leads to action potentials in single cardiac ventricular myocytes from
rabbit, guinea pig and dog. The basis of this cellular anodal excitation is the
activation of a hyperpolarization-dependent inward current reminiscent of Ir.
Upon release of the hyperpolarization, persistent inward "tail" current drives the
transmembrane potential towards the activation threshold of the sodium current,
initiating an action potential. The threshold ofexcitation of this current is - -200
mV in guinea-pig cells. Cellular anodal excitation can be simulated by a modified
Luo-Rudy model which includes monovalent cation block of the inward rectifier
and addition of the hyperpolarization activated, Irlike current. This worlc is the
first to document the existence of anode break responses in single heart cells.
Active membrane properties recruited by hyperpolarization may form the basis of
anodal stimulation in cardiac tissue.
CALCIUM CHANNEL MODULATION Allt
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Tu-AM-Cl
CAICALMODULIN-DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE II (CAMKIl)
STIMULATES UNITARYT-TYPE CA CHANNEL CURRENTS. «H-K. LUi,
U. Pancrazio', P,Q. Barrett'» Depts. 'Pharmacology and 'Anesthesiology,
Univ. Virginia, Charlottesvile, VA. (Spon. by P.Q. Barrett)
In adrenal glomerulosa (AO) cells, T-type Ca channels link small changes in Vm to
Ca~ependent hormone secretion. Activation of CaMKIl amplifies this trans-
duction by inducing a hyperpolarizing shift in the voltage~pendence of channel
activation (Lu , AJP 1994). We examined the mechanisms underlying this change
in gating behavior. We used the cell-attached patch-clarnp technique to measure
unitary currents in freshly isolated calf (3·7 days) AO cells. Consecutive
depolarizations from -90 mV to -35 mV evoke small amplitude openings (0.57 pAl
that inactivate slowly at -35 mV and show a slope conductance of 9.2 pS in 110
BaCl,. In the presence of 140 mM K, raising bath Ca from 150 oM to I JIM
increases NPo 4-fold [1.4 ± 0.3% to 5.9 ± 0.9% (n= 10); p<O.OI]. With Ca-
stimulation, channel openings increase from 1400 to 5185 openings/1000 sweeps
but open duration time constants [t",,= 0.3 msec. t o.,= 2.3 msec, r= 0.98] remain
unchanged. Preincubation with KN 62, a CaMKIl inhibitor that competes with
CaM for its binding site on the kinase, abolishes stimulation by I JIM Ca [2.1 ±
0.2% to 2.6 ± 0.5% (n= 7); n.s]; stimulation is preserved with the inactive isomer,
KN 04 [2.0 ± 0.8% to 6.2 ± 1.5% (n = 8); p<O.OI]. In the excised-patch, channel
activity persists at SO oM Ca with 2.5 mM AT?, 500 JIM OTP and 0.2 JIM CaM.
With 500 nM Ca, NPo increases 4-fold [0.8 ± 0.2% to 3.0 ± 0.9% (n= 8); p<0.05]
and is inhibited by AlP, an autoinhibitory peptide of CaMKIl [0.8 ± 0.2% to 0.9 ±
0.2% (n= 11); n.s.]. ?reactivated CaMKlI. 286Asp-CaMKIl. raises NPo in the
absence of Caelevation [0.5±0.2% to 1.4 ± 0.2% (n= 9); p<O.OI]. We conclude
that CaMKIl amplifies signaling by increasing the frequency of channel opening
and that no other Ca~ependenteffector is required to induce this change in gating.
Tu-AM-C3
INHIBITION OF ISOPROTERENOL STIMULATION OF THE L-TYPE CaB
CURRENT IN GUINEA PIG VENTRICULAR MYOCYTES BY ENDOTHELIN-I:
STUDIES INTO MECHANISMS
«G.P. Thomas", S.M. Sims' and M. Karmazyn")) Depts. of Pharmacology and
Toxicology" and Physiology· ,University of Western Ontario, London. Ontario, Canada.
Endothelin-l (ET-I) has been shown'to modulate cardiac function through various ion-
regulatory processes. The present study examined the effect of ET-I on basal and
isoproterenol (ISO)-enhanced L-type Ca'·current (Ic•.J in guinea pig ventricular
myocytes. IC.,L was recorded under nystatin perforated patch configuration which
maintains physiological intracellular milieu. ET-I at concentrations of 1. 5 and 10 oM had
little effect on basallc•.L' However, IC.,L enhanced by ISO (500 oM) was significantly
attenuated by 5 oM ET-I by more than 50% compared to ISO alone. This suppression
was reversed upon withdrawal of ET-1. 'ca.L enhanced by forskolin was only marginally
decreased by ET-1. The inhibitory effect of ET-1 against ISO was completely blocked
by the ETA receptor antagonist BQ-123 (lI'M). In ventricular myocytes incubated with
pertussis toxin (PTX, 2I'g/ml) for 5 hours, ET-I did not inhibit ISO-enhanced Iea,L.
Although ET-1 has been shown to activate specific protein kinase C (pKC) isoforms, the
PKC inhibitor bisindolylmaleimide (20 oM) failed to alter the effect of ET-1. We also
studied potential interaction with nitric oxide (NO), however the NO donor SIN-I. (10
I'M) ) did not alter the ET-I effect. Our results demonstrate a potent inhibitory effect of
ET-I against ISO-enhanced ICa.L in the absence of any direct effect of the peptide. We
demonstrate further that these effects are mediated by ETA receptors coupled to PTX
sensitive G-proteins although they are independent of PKC and unaffected by NO
generation. ET-I may be an important modulator of conditions associated with increased
levels of catecholamines. (Supported by the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario).
Tu-AM-CS
DUAL CONTROL OF THE MUSCARINIC INHffiITION OF Ie..v BY p38 AND
ERK MAPK PATHWAYS IN INSULINOMA (INS-I) CELLS. «M.A. WiIk-
Blaszczak, K. Shih, M. Cobb, and F. Belardetti» Dept. P!Iarm., U.T.
Southwestern, Dallas, TX 75235.
We have previously shown that the p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK)
pathway mediates inhibition of Ie..v by bradykinin in neuroblastoma-glioma
(NGI08-15) cells (Wilk-Blaszczak and Belardetti, Soc. Neurosci. Abs., 1996).
The Ie..v couples glucose-induced depolarization to insulin secretion in pancreatic
13 cells. We have used the insulin-secreting insulinoma cell line INS-l and
investigated the role of MAPK pathways in the modulation of Ie..v by muscarinic
receptors. We have now found that at stimulatory concentrations of glucose (10
mM), muscarinic agonists produced a robust inhibition of Iea.v (2(}'30%). This
inhibitory effect was blocked by intracellular dialysis with SB203580, an inhibitor
of the p38 MAPK (10 I'M; n~l1), but not by SKFI06978, an inactive analog (10
I'M; n= 10). We also found that substimulatory concentrations of glucose (3 mM)
or incubation of the cells with PD98059 (an inhibitor of MEK, which in turn
activates ERK; 10 I'M, n=I2) in 10 mM glucose attenuated the muscarinic
response (to 5-10%). The DMSO vehicle (n=9), or PD98059 in 3 mM glucose
(n=l1) were without effect. Thus the p38 MAPK pathway is likely to mediate
muscarinic inhibition of Ie..v in INS-I cells. In addition, together with the
evidence that high &Iucose stimulates ERK (Shih and Cobb, submitted), these
observations suggest that inhibition of Ie..v by muscarinic receptors is facilitated
by glucose via the ERK MAPK pathway.
Tu-AM-C2
INHmmON OF EXPRESSED L-TYPE CALCIUM CURRENT BY
NITRIC OXIDE DONORS. «Hai Hu and Eduardo Marban». The Johns
Hopkins University School ofMedicine, Baltimore, MD.
Nitric oxide donors have been reported to have complex effects on calcium
current in native heart cells, with direct stimulation and indirect cyclic-OMP-
mediated inhibition. To investigate the basis of these effects, we expressed
various subunit combinations of cardiac and skeletal muscle L-type calcium
channels in HEK 293 cells and exposed the cells to the NO donors SNAP (100-
800 JIM) or S-nitrosocysteine (100 JIM - 1 mM). The currents were studied
using whole-cell patch recordings with 2 - I0 mM barium as the charge carrier.
SNAP reduced the amplitude of calcium currents, with 75% inhibition of peak
current through Ct,c-I3..-a2 channels by 800 J.1M SNAP (n=5). A similar effect
was observed in Ct",-I3" channels. Co-expression of Ct, did not alter the
response. S-nitrosocysteine also inhibited the calcium current. Considering all
subunit permutations, NO donors never enhanced the current. The inhibitory
effect of SNAP was not blocked by methylene blue (5 - 30 JIM) or 8-Br-cyclic
OMP (100 - 400 JIM). We conclude that NO inhibits L-type calcium channels
by a mechanism independent of cyclic-OMP. The effects reported in native
heart cells cannot be reproduced in a mammalian expression system.
(a.le: rabbit cardiac muscle; 131.: rabbit skeletal muscle; J32a: rat cardiac muscle; 0.2: rabbit
skeletal muscle.)
Tu-AM-C4
KlNETiC COMPONENTS OF THE GATING CURRENTS OF lRJMAN
CARDIAC L-TYPE CA2• CHANNELS «LR. Josephson» Mol & Cell
Physiol, Univ ofCincinnati, Cincinnati, OH.
The present work identifies the kinetic properties of human cardiac L-type
Ca channel gating currents (Ig), and determines the relationship of these
components to the activation of the Ca channel ionic current (ICa). Cloned
human cardiac L-type Ca channel a,+az+~ subunits were transiently
expressed in HEK293 cells and Ca channel gating currents were recorded
following the addition of 5 mM Co2•. The kinetic components of the ON
and OFF gating currents were identified using exponential curve fitting.
Reconstruction of the two kinetic components of charge (QONfast and
QONslow) yielded distributions that were sirnilar in their voltage dependence
and relative proportion to those measured directly by steady-state integration
of QONI and QON2. The time constants of the ON gating current decays
were also present in the activation ofICa. The results suggest that: 1.) the
activation of the human cardiac L-type calcium channel involves the
movements of at least two, functionally distinct gating structures; 2.) a fast
charge movement (-1/4 of the total charge; QONI or QONfast) precedes a
slower charge movement (-3/4 of the total charge; QON2 or QONslow) and
3.) channel opening is associated with the conformational change(s)
producing QONslow.
Tu-AM-C6
PROPERTIES OF DIHYDROPYRIDINE-SENSITIVE SINOLE Ca'·
CHANNELS IN THE SOMA AND AXONS OF HERMISSENDA
PHOTORECEPTORS. «'E. N. Yamoah & 'L. D. Malzel » 'Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine, Dept. of Physiology, Baltimore, MD 21205. 'Rutgers
University, Dept. of Psychology, Busch Campus, New Brunswick, NJ, 08903.
Previous studies in Hermissenda type B photoreceptors have indicated that Ca2+ influx
through voltage-gated channels in the axons and soma during depolarization, associated
with classical conditioning. initiates changes in the intrinsic membrane properties ofthe
B cells. We examined whole-cell Ca" currents in the soma of the B cells and single-
channel Ca'· currents at different segments of the B cell axons. Two distinct
ea2+channels were recorded in the soma; DHP-sensitive (L-type) and DHP-insensitive
(T-type) channels. At the axons, we report the
presence of a DHP-sensitive channel with a
small conductance (y=8- I2 pS; see Fig. I) which
is uncharacteristic of the traditional L-type Ca2+
channels (y > 20 pS). At a step potential of-20 -30
mV. two time constants were estimated for the
open ('....., - 0.09 and '-' - 2 ms) and close -20
« ....., = 0.17 ms and ,....,4 ms) times of the -10
channel. Axonal ea2+ channels were unevenly
expressed along the length of the axon with
higher density of expression occurring at the 0
lateral one-third. close to the tenninal branches.
A1l2 CllCruMC~LMODOCATION
Tu-AM-C7
BARIUM-DEPENDENT INACTIVATION OF L-TYPE CALCIUM CHANNELS.
«G. FerreIra, J. Yi, E. Rlos and R. Shirokov» Rush University, Chicago, IL 60612.
Inward Ba"currents (I.,) were recorded in tsA201 cells transfected w~h cDNA of
Ca" channel subunits o,e and Il,.. During a 20 s pulse, I.. decayed as the sum of two
exponential functions, each accounting for about haW of the decay at 20 mY, ~h time
constants ' ... = 0.6:1: 0.05 sand ,_ = 6.7:1: 0.8 S. ,_ monotonically decreased w~h
voltage, whereas ' ... was slightly increased at high voltages. Whereas the ampl~ude of
the slow phase increased at high voltages, the amplnude of the fast phase decreased
resulling in a "U-shape" that mirrors the voltage dependence of current ampl~ude. The
amount of gating intramembrane charge declined as a single exponential, ~h time
constant similar to ,_ (8.7 :I: 1 sat 20 mV). Therefore, the fast decay of I.. hed no
gating charge comolate. The rate of recovery of I.. also hed a non-monotonic dependence
on cond~ioning voltage, being slower at 20 mV than at 60 mY. Ba" entry during long
pulses did not change the currenfs reversal potential, indicating that ne~er decay phase
was due to a change in driving force. With Na' as charge carrier, the current decreased
as a single exponential w~h time constant similar to '_' The resulls are evidence that
the slow phase in I.. decay reflects voltage-dependent inactivation, while the fast phase
is caused by aBe" -<lependent mechanism. Because the fast phase was present in
native rabM ventricle myocytes and cells expressing different combinations of a,e, Il,.
and a,6, ~ must be a property of a,e'
Simulations ~h the inactivation model of Shirokov et al. (J.Gen.Physio/. 102,
1993) reproduced the observations assumin9 a weak binding of Ba" to the a, s~e that
controls Ca"-<lependent inactivation. Supported by NIH and AHA-MC.
Tu-AM-C9
SINGLE CHANNEL PROPERTIES OF TYPE-2 AND TYPE-1 INOSITOL 1,4,5-
TRIPHOSPHATE RECEPTOR «J. Ramos-Franco', GA Mignery and M. Fill»,
'Instituto Necional de Cardiologla, Mexico City, M6xico, and Loyola University Chicago,
Maywood. IL60153.
Molecular cloning has revealed the existence of dillerent InsP.Rs In a variety of cell
types. Mulllple receptor isofonns implies that the di!lerent InsP.Rs may be functionally
hetarogeneous. Populations of type-1 InsP.Rs were isoIatad from C8f8beIlum.
Populations of type-2 InsP.Rs were Isolated from acutaIy dissociated ventricular cardiac
myocytes. Single channel properties of both the type-1 and type-2 channels were
defined in planar 6pid bilayers (PEJPC, 7:3; 50 mglml decane). Recording solutions
contained 220 mM CsCH.SO.~ (20 mM !llID&), 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and 1 mM
EGTA (200 nM ICa'....). The type-1 and type-2 InsP.R channels were both
charactenzed by multiple conduction states, slow & fast open events, and slmilar Ca"
selectivity. Both channels have slmilar permeation ~rties~ a main conductance
of 388 pS~ Cs' as charge carrier 100 pS~ Ca ' as charge carrier. Infnlquent
spontaneous single channel events were observed in the absence of added InsP•.
InsP. (cytoplasmic side) ectivated both type-1 and type-2 channels~ haW-maximal
open probability occurring at 58 nM for type-2 and 173 nM for type-1. This is consistent
~ the diflefence between the type-1 and type-2 InsP. binding alfinities reported
previoUsly (SOdhof et aI., 1991). The Hill coefficient of the InsP. ectivation curves were
0.77 and 1.85 for the type-1 and type-2 channels, respectively. At saturating InsP.
concentrations, the maximal Po was 0.55 for type-2 and 0.20 for type-1. Both. the type-1
and type-2 channels were heparin sensitive and were not blocked by ryanodrne (7 I'M).
Thus, these data indicate that the type-1 and type-2 InsP.R channels have similar
permeation properties but diller in thair InsP. sensitivity. It appears that InsP. alfinity,
cooperativity and etlicacy of the InsP. ectivation process are type specific.
Supported by AHA (GAM & MF) NIH MH53367 (GAM) and NIH N8-29640 (MF).
Tu-AM-C8
EFFECT OF THE 0,1) SUBUNIT ON VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT INACTIVATION OF
CARDIAC Ca" CHANNELS. «R. Shlrokov, G. Ferreira, J. Yi, and E. Rlos». Rush
University, Chicago, IL 60612.
Ba" currents (I.,) and gating currents of Ca" channels were recorded in tsA201
cells lransientiy transfected w~h a'e+1l,. and a,e+Il,.+o,6 cDNAs. With both subun~
combinations'.. decayed bHlxponentielly (in a,+~, ,_ = 6.7:1:0.8 sand ' ... = 0.6:1:O.05s
at 20mV). a,6 made the slow decay of I.. more rapid (,_ = 3.9:1:0.4 s) but did not
chlInge '.... As shown by Ferreira et a/. (this meeting), at 20 mV tha availability of gating
charge mobile at positive potentials (charge 1) decreased slowly, in parallel w~h the slow
component of I.. decay (, =8.7:1:1 s~ a,+~). This reduction occurred more rapidly ~h
a,6(4.5:1:2.7 s). As demonstrated previously~ native channels, together~ reduction
of charge 1 a fraction of charge became mobile between -60 and -150 mV (charge 2).
After a 5s pUlse, charge 2 was 33 ± 4% of the total in a,+~ and 56 ± 5% ~h a,6.
N~erthekinetics of charge 2 at ·150 mY, nor those of recovery of charge 1 (,.120 ms
at -60 mV) were affected by the a,6 subun~.
As shown in wer!< on Na' channels, cardiac Ca"channels and skeletal muscle
DHP receptors, the appearance of charge 2 upon channel inectivation reflects the
different voltage dependence of trans~ionsamong inactivated states, and is consistent
with an intrinsically voltage-independent inactivation step. Because a,6 hastened the
decay of I.. and available charge, and increased charge 2, but spared its kinetics and the
kinetics of recovery, the subun~ must wer!< by accelerating the inactivating transition,
_ut influancing the movement of voltage sensors. Supported by NIH and AHA-MC.
REGOCATION OF ION CHANNELS: ANION CHANNELS
Tu-AM-Dl
VOLUME-SENSITIVE ANION CHANNELS IN MICROGLIA AND
LYMPHOCYTES: CONSERVED BIOPHYSICS BUT DIFFERENT
REGOCATION. «(LC, Schlic:hter. M.C. Chang, G. SakeIIaropoulos» Univ. of
Toronto. Dept. ofPhysiology and Playfair Neuroscience Unit.
Volume-sensitive anion (CI-) channels are found in many cells; their properties
and phannacology vary considerably. Many are apparently sma1I-conductance «
2 pS) channels from stationary nOIse analysis. Recently. Jackson and Strange
(J.Gen. Physiol.. Vo1.105. 1995) raised the possibility that the channels are much
larser (15-50 pS), bein;g always open once activst~ possibly .by mem!>~e
insertion after Cell swelling. We have used non-swelling and swelling COnditIOns
to study further the biopliysica1 properties of volume-sensitive Cl- channels in
two types of immune cell: human T lymphocytes (both resting and activated
cells) and in microglia. the brain's resident Immune cell. We exploited the weakly
vollajle-dcpendentblock ofthese channels by DIDS to reduce their probability of
opcnmg. We have shown thst DIDS decreased outward current by reducing Cl-
current only, not by activating another current. Under all conditions t~~,
singlc-channel conductance was of the order of 1 pS, even at very poSItive
potentials. We furthC!' coJ.ll~are;d. th~ properties of.t~e microglia .and lymphocyte
anion channels. DespIte simi1antles In am~)O selectIVIty. voltage ~dcpcnd~ce,?f
gating, and phannacology, the channels In the. two cell types differed I~ .t~elr
dependence on ionic strength, nucleotide requirements and vOlume-seDSltIVlty.
Internal pipette-perfusion studies of microglia showed an absolute requirement
for cytoplasmic nucleoside triphosphates. but nucleotide hydrolysis ':"8S
apparently not necessuy to activate the current. We co!,clu~e that the blophyS;1ca1
properties are conserved. whereas channel regulatIon IS cell-type specific.
(Supported by NSERC, MRC Canada)
Tu-AM-D2
A POTASSIUM-ACTIVATED CHLORIDE CONDUCTANCE: A GENERAL ROLE
IN VOLUME REGULATION? «M. St<oinert and S. Grissm...». Department of Applied
Physiology. University ofUIm, 89081 U1m. Gennany.
The whole-c:ell _ing mode of Ibe pal<b-clsmp technique was used to study !he effect of
extraeellullr K' and Rb' on membrane currents in buman osteoblasls, a buman osteoblast-like
cell line, and in !he Jurl<at buman leukaemic T cell line. _ing [KJ. from 4.5 to 160 mM
in_ Ibe membrane conductance of all !he diffemlt cells 10-100 -fold. This in<:rease of
membrane conductance was due to Ibe IIClivation of a cr conductance u judged from ",venal
potential measurements. Rb+ was also able to indlKC this c:onductance, however, c:onductance
was lesslhan half in Rb' compared to K'. The K'-induced cr conduclance showed no voltage-
or time-dependent gating behavior at potentials between -80 and +80 mY. D1DS and SITS
blocked !he K'-induced cr current in a voltage-dependenl mann.... !he degI= of blockade
increasing wilb membrane depoIariDtion. The permeability sequence of Ibe induced anion
conduetallce was r > cr ~NO; > asportaIe. The IIClivation of!he cr conductance by K' could
be inhibited by bypertonic solutions. In oddition, !he IIClivation of a cr COIIductance by
hypotonic solutions could be enbanced by extrscellullr K'. We conclude tbst an outwardly
rectifying cr conduclance can be IICliVlled either upon osmoric swelling or by an in<:rease in
extraeellullr K'. Both IIClivation pathways may be involved in cell volume reaulation and seem
to apply to volume-sensitive cr cbsnnels in genom since we oboerve Ibis phenomenon in
different cell types. The K'-dependence of !he cr conductance provides a mean for !he
",gulation ofcr efflux when K' lCCUJt'lulat<os in Ibe extrscellullr medium either Ihrougb K' loss
from !he same cell or cells in Ibe vicinity. The unusus1 dependence of Ibis cr conductance on
Ibe extracellullr monovalent cation concentration may be a mechanism wb-,. cells undeI'
eilb... osmotio stress or an increase in [K'J. could control cr flux Ihenoby fine tuning reaulstory
volume de<:....... The mults also suggest Ibe presence of an extemsl potassium binding silo on
Ibe cr channels Iblt may act as a modulator/activator for Ibis anion conductance. Supported by
grants from PfIzer Inc, DFG (Gr84814-1), PfIzer Lid. and Ibe BMBF (IZKF UIm, 84).
REGULATION OF ION CHANNELS: ANION CHANNELS A1l3
Tu-AM-D3
MULTIFUNCTIONAL CALCIUM/CALMODULIN DEPENDENT PROTEIN
KINASES MEDIATE INACTIVATION OF Ca"-ACTIVATED ct CHANNELS IN
AIRWAY MYOCYTES «Y.-X. Wang and M. I. Kotlikoft). Department of Animal
Biology, University ofPennsylvania, 3800 Spruce Street. Philadelphia, PA 19104-6046.
(Spon. by Y.-X. Wang)
Ca" -activated chloride currents (IC1(c.0 may playa role in excitation-contraction coupling
in smooth muscle. In this study, membrane currents and intracellular Cal + concentration
([Ca"],) were simultaneously measured in Fura-2 loaded, equine tracheal myocytes to
determine the cellular mechanism for inactivation of ICI(Ca)' In cells recorded using the
nystatin method, lexc.) rapidly inactivated (V..=-60 mV) even though a sustained increase
in [Ca++] was achieved using ionomycin. Conversely, the calcium-activated potassium
current was sustained under these conditions. Intracellular dialysis of 1 mM ADP or
AMP-PNP significantly delayed the inactivation Oflexc.) induced by ionomycin, although
the [Ca"]; increase was not affected. Following intracellular dialysis of either the
calmodulin antagonist W7 (50 11M), or the inhibitor of multifunctional
calcium/calmodulin dependent protein kinase KN93 (50 11M), the inactivation of Ic~c.)
induced by ionomycin was delayed, and the increase in [Ca2+]j was not different than
control. Intracellular dialysis ofthe non-selective kinase inhibitor H7 (60 11M, predicted
to block 91% of c-GMP-dependent protein kinase, 95% of c-AMP-dependent protein
kinase, and 91% of protein kinase C) did not produce an appreciable effect on the
sustained [Ca2+]j increase or the inactivation of ICI(Ca)' We conclude that the inactivation
of Ic~c,) is mediated by protein phosphorylation, and that the signaling pathway may
involve CaM kinase II.
Tu-AM-DS
MODIFICATION OF CYSTEINE RESIDUES MODULATES GATING OF THE
CYSTIC FIBROSIS CI- CHANNEL. «Melissa A. Hanington. Kevin, L.
Gunderson. Ron R. KopiIO» Department of Biology. Stanford University. Stanford,
CA 94305.
The cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFfR) is a
chloride channel with complex regulation. Channel gating requires both hydrolysis
of ATP and phosphorylation by PKA. In both cell-free and cell-allached patches.
the reducing agents B-mercaptoethanol (B-ME) and dithiothreitol (DTI) increase
the activity of CFfR stably expressed in HEK-293 cells. When added to forskolin-
activated cells, B·ME significantly increases the open probability and average
cwrent through CFfR channels in cell-allached patches. Similarly. B-ME
significantly increases the open probability and average current of CFTR channels
measured in inside.-out patches even in the absence of ltinases. The effcct of
reducing agents on CFTR channel activity is quite complex. BME and DTT
increase both the opening and closing rates of the channel, thereby increasing the
number ofopenings while shortening the mean open time. This combination of
effects could be explained if reducing agents increased the ATP hydrolysis rate at
both nucleotide binding domains (NBFs). Faster hydrolysis at NBF2 would
promote faster closing, while increasing NBF I hydrolysis could cause the channel
to open more frequently. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that under
oxidizing conditions, channels show the "locked open" gating seen in the presence
of non-hydrolyzable nucleotides. It is likely that these ctIects arc mediated by
modification of cysteine residues in the protein as prior exposure to NEM blocks
the effect of reducing agents.
Tu-AM-D7
DEFECTIVE PHOSPHORYLATION ACTIVATION OF THE t.F508 CFTR. «T. -C.
Hwang and L. AI-Nakkash». Department of Physiology, Dalton Cardiovascular
Research Center, University of Missouri·Columbia, Columbia, MO 65211.
Deletion of phenylalanine 508 (.6.F508) accounts for -70% of disease·associated
mutations in cystic fibrosis. In cell·free systems, the Po of wild-type (wt) and .6.F508-
CFTR are not different (Li, C. et aI., Nature Genetics 3:311-316). However, in cell-
attached patches, the Po for t.F508-CFTR is only -17% of that for wt-eFTR under
maximal cAMP atimulation (10~ forskolin or 200~ CPT-cAMP). While the open
times of t.F508-CFTR are not significantly different from those of wt-CFTR. one of
the closed time constants is different by one order of magnitude (estimated 'tC(,6F&08) >
30 sand 'tC(wt) of -3 s). This difference in forskolin-induced channel activity between
wt· and .6.F508-CFTR is not due to differences in cytosolic regulatory mechanisms
because wt-CFTR, when "transplanted" to cells expressing .6.F508-CFTR using the
patch·cramming technique, showed active response to forskolin stimulation as in
the native cells. Since 'tC(wt). a time constant not seen in cell·free systems, was
drastically increased to >25 s by reducing [forskolin] to 50 oM (or using low [CPT-
cAMP]), it likely reflects the phosphorylation activation step of CFTR. Genistein, a
tyrosine kinase inhibitor, increased forskolin·activated wt- and .6.F508·CFTR
currents by 3 and 19 fold respectively through an increase in the open times and a
decrease in the closed times. Mean current·variance analysis of macroscopic
currents demonstrated that the Po for wt- and .6.F508-CFTR are identical in the
presence of forskolin and genistein, suggesting that genistein completely restores
.6.F'508 channel activity. Thus, deletion of phenylalanine 508, an amino acid in the
first nucleotide binding domain (NBDl), causes defects in the phosphorylation
activation process that occurs at the regulatory (R) domain. These results suggest a
structuraUfunctional coupling between the NBD and R domains. Supported by the
NIH, the CF Foundation, and the Research Board, University of Missouri.
Tu-AM-D4
FAST ACTNATION OF CFTR CHWRIDE CHANNElS, INCORPORATED INTO A
BLM, BY AN ATP CONCENTRATION JUMP. «G. Nagel, A. WeUan-Eiy, E.
Bamberg, T. lensen*, l.R. Riordan*» MPI fiir BiophysiI<, 0-60596
Frankfurt, F.R.G. & *Mayo Clinic Scottsdale, AZ, U.S.A.
The influence of fast ATP concentration changes on gating of CFTR
was investigated using flash photolysis of caged ATP, a non-
hydrolyzable ATP derivative. Plasma membrane vesicles from BHK
(or CHO, or HEK 293) cells expressing CFTR were incorporated into
black lipid membranes (BLM). After verification of CFTR
incorporation by the appearance of chloride selective channels
(about 7 pS conductance at 300 mM Cn in the presence of ATP and
PKA cat_ subunit, the ATP concentration was lowered by the addition
of hexokinase and glucose which led to the closing of the CFTR
channels. Addition of caged ATP did not open channels, but a short
u.v. light flash resulted in a fast opening of CFTR channels that could
be fitted by a monoexponential function with a time constant of
about 2 sat 22'C. Caged ATP in the presence of ATP weakly reduced
the open probability of CFTR channels. Single channel experiments
revealed two closed times, the slower one being very similar to the
time constant obtained from photolysis experiments. W flash
experiments at 29'C, indicating a high activation energy of the time
constant, support the hypothesis that ATP hydrolysis is involved in
CFTR channel opening.
(Supported by MFG, DFG, Nlli, and CF Foundation.)
Tu-AM-D6
THE R DOMAIN IS REQUIRED FOR THE NORMAL FUNCTION OF
CFTR CHLORIDE CHANNEL. «Jianjie Ma, Mitchell L. Drumm', Jiying
Zhao, Junxia Xie, Jianxun Yi, and Pamela B. Davis». Dept. of Physiology &
Biophys., & Pediatrics', Case Western Reserve Univ. (Spon. by D. Dearborn)
cAMP-dependent phosphotylation of serine residues in the regulatory (R)
domain is a pre-requisite for opening of the CFfR chloride channel. To
understand the molecular mechanism of R domain regulation of the CFfR
channel, two mutant fonns of human epithelial CFfR were constructed: three
conserved proline residues (a.a. 740, 750 and 759) were mutated to alanines
(R-P3A), and 128 amino acids were removed from the R domain (.oR.(708-
835». R-P3A fonned a PKA- and ATP-reguiated chloride channel, with open
probability approximately 2-fold higher titan the wild type CFfR channel
(po=0.318±0.022, wt-CFTR; 0.652±0.043, R-P3A) . .oR.(708-835) fonned
a constitutively open chloride channel independent of PKA phosphorylation,
with open probability significantly less titan that of the wt-CFfR channel
(Po=0.122±0.012, ..R(708-835». The reduced activity of the ..R(708-835)
channel was due at least in part to the altered function of the nucleotide-
binding folds, for compounds such as AMP-PNP and pyrophosphate which
increased the open lifetimes of the wt-CFfR channel had no effect on the ..R-
CFfR channel. Vanadate, which enhanced the function of the wt-CFTR
channel, instead inhibited the activity of the ..R(708-835) channel. Our data
suggest that proper cOnfonnation of the R domain is essential for the nonnal
function of the CFfR channel. Supported by NIH and CFF.
Tu-AM-D8
EFFECTS OF GENISTEIN ON CFfR CHLORIDE CHANNEL GATING «Fei Wang arxI
Tzyh-Chang Hwang» Department of Physiology, Dalton Cardiovascular Research Center,
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65211. (Sponsored by V. Huxley)
Genistein increased CFTR channel activity in the presence of a maximally effective concentration
of forskolin (10 J.1M) in cell-attached patches. Part of this potentiation effect is through
prolongation of the channel opcn time (Yang, I. et a., Am. J. Physiol., 1996, in press). Since
genistein competitively inhibits ATP binding to tyrosine kinases, we test the hypothesis that
genistein affects CFfR gating through binding to CFTR. Wild·type human epithelial CFfR
channels were reccKded in excised inside-out patches from Hi-5 insect cells infected with
baculovirus containing CFTR eDNA. CFfR channels were first activated by forskolin (10 J.1M)
plus calyculin A (50 oM), a membrane-penneant phosphatase inhibitor, in cell-attached patches;
membrane patches were then excised into an inside-out configuration. Gating of CFfR chloride
channels was examined by pulse application of ATP (0.5 mM) with or without genistein.
Genistein (25~) did not open phosphorylated CFfR channels by itself, but increased the ATP·
induced CFrR channel current by 2.18 ± 0.74 fold (n = 11). A similar magnitude of enhancement
was observed when genistein was applied with PKI (3 JlM, a specific PKA inhibitor) or VO. (10
JlM, a non-specific tyrosine phosphatase inhibitor). Thus, it is unlikely that inhibition of protein
phosphatases or tyrosine kinases can account for genistein's effects. The potentiation effect
increases with increasing concentrations of genistein and reaches a maximum of 3.31 ± 1.86 fold
(n = 10) at 35 JlM of genistein. In the absence of genistein, both open time and closed time
histograms can be fitted with a single exponential function, yielding a mean open time (to) of
0.302 ± 0.002 s and a mean closed time (tc) of 0.406 ± 0.003 s. In the presence of genistein, the
open time histogram can be fitted with a double exponential function with tot = 0.429 ± 0.003 s
and t o2 = 2.033 ± 0.173 s. Thus, genistein induces a prolonged open state, an effect that mimics
that of nonhydrolyzable AT? analogs. However, when (genistein] is> 50 JlM, a decrease of ATP·
induced CFfR channel current was seen. Closed time histogram showed that genistein causes a
prolonged closed state with a time constant of 2.410 ± 0.035 s. We thus conclude that 1) The
effects of genistein are likely caused by a direct binding of genistein to the CFTR protein and 2)
At least two binding sites arc required to explain genistein effects: a high affinity site that
decreases the closing rate and a low affinity site that reduces the opening rate.
A114 REGULATION OF ION CHANNELS: ANION CHANNELS
Tu-AM-D9
XANIHINE DRUG ACTIVATION OF CFTR CHANNELS EXPRESSED
IN HEK293 CELLS. «N, Ampe, 1. Ma and H. Pollard» LCBG, NIDDK,
Nlli and Dept of Anatomy and Cell Biology, USUHS, Bethesda MD. 20814
and Dept. Physiol. and Biophysics, Case Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, OH 44106
Microsomal membrane vesicles carrying the expressed CFTR protein were
incorporated in planar lipid bilayers, and the resulting anionic currents were
studied in the presence ofN.phenylanthranilic acid (DPC), and the xanthine
drug cyclopentyl-dipropylxanthine (CPX) and diallylcyclopentylxanthine
(DAX). Two anionic conductances, ca. 10 and 2.5 pS, in a KCI gradient,
were found associated with expression of CFTR. DPC affects both
conductances by reducing the unitary current amplitude in a concentration and
voltage dependent manner and by generating variable long periods of
electrically silent activity. CPX and DAX robustly activate both anionic
conductances increasing both frequency and duration of unitary events,
achieving a maximum activation at concentration of 500 oM. Higher
concentrations of CPX produce a decline in the open time probability of
CFTR channels. However, higher concentrations ofDAX produce maintained
activation at saturation levels. We conclude that that the enhanced chloride
efflux on CF cells produced by these xanthines analogues may be explained
on the basis of the activation ofCFTR channels.
VISUAL RECEPTORS
Tu-AM-EI
HOW DOES ONE RHODOPSIN MOLECULE TRIGGER A REPRODUCIBLE
PHOTORESPONSE? «F. Rieke and D. A. Baylor» Dept. of Neurobiology,
Stanford Medical School, Stanford, CA 94305.
The dark-adapted visual system can count photon absorptions with a reliability
limited by dark noise in the rod transduction current and statistical fluctuations in
the number of absorbed photons. Reliable photon counting requires the retinal
rod to generate reproducible responses to absorbed photons. Since photoexciled
rhodopsin catalytically activates a G-protein cascade, one might expect stochastic
fluctuations in rhodopsin's catalytic lifetime to produce large fluctuations in the
size and shape of the single photon response. Instead, each effectively-absorbed
photon produces a nearly identical change in the rod's membrane current. We
have investigated the mechanism of reproducibility in intact toad rods and
truncated, intemally-dialyzed rod outer segments. Our experiments indicate that
local saturation of the electrical response or of intermediate steps in the amplifying
cascade cannot explain reproducibility. Thus rhodopsin shutoff itself must
follow a stereotyped time course. Tests indicate thaI reproducible rhodopsin
shutoff is not produced by feedback control involving changes in internal
calcium, activated transducin, or any of its downstream products. Measurements
of rhodopsin's catalytic lifetime reveal a long time course not explained by known
biocbemical steps. We hypothesize that a series of intramolecular transitions
allows photoexcited rhodopsin to shut off with a stereotyped time course.
Supported by National Eye Institute grants EYOl543 and EY06456.
Tu-AM-EJ
PHOTORECEPTOR RHODOPSIN: A STRUCTURAL AND
CONFORMATIONAL STUDY OF II-cis RETINAL IN
RHODOPSIN IN ORIENTED MEMBRANES BY DEUTERIUM
SOLID STATE NMR
«G. Grabner', G. Choi', I. Burnett', P. Verdegem·. J. Lugtenburg', C.
Glaubitz· and A. Watts·» (e) Department of Biochemistry. Oxford University,
Oxford, OXI 3QU, Great Britain, ,t) Rijksuniversiteit de Leiden, NL-2300 RA
I.eiden, The Netherlands, (Spon. by 1. Campbell)
Once e~cited by light. the membrane bound seven heli~ receptor rhodopsin
initiates a G-protein second messenger amplification cascade mechanism.
finally stimulating a nervous respon~. The first step in activating the
rhodopsin is the photo-isomerization of its chromophore II-cis retinal. The
conformation and Slructure of the bound retinal are unknown due to the lack of
precise (sub-nm) structural data for the protein. We are using a novel ab initio
solid State 2H NMR approach to study the conformation and orientation of
deuterate<! retinal in unaxially oriented photoreceplor-containing membranes,
using a new alignment technique; isopotential spin-dry ultracentrifugation.
Phosphorous-31 NMR is used 10 monitor the integrity of the bilayers and to
obtain the mosaic spread of the orienred sample. The orienrational dependence
of the 2H NMR lineshapes with respect to the applied magnetic field has been
analysed to give precise angles for each C-CD3 bond vectors, finally leading
to a accurate description of the retinal confonnation.
Tu-AM-E2
NMR STUDIES OF CALCIUM-BOUND RECOVERIN CONTAINING A
POLAR MYRISTOYL ANALOG «J.B. Am..', T. Tanaka', J.I. Gordon', M. Ikura',
and L. S!JYer'» Dept. of Neurobiology, Stanford Univ.'; Ontario Cancer InsL, Univ. of
Toronto
'
; Dept. of Molecular Biology and Pharmacology, Washington Univ'
Recoverin, a new member of the EF-hand superfamily, serves as a Ca2+ sensor
in vision. A myristoyl or related N-acyl group covalently attached to the N-terminus of
recoverin enables it to translocate to disc membranes when the Ca2+ level is elevated.
Ca'··bound recoverin prolongs the lifetime of rhodopsin by blocking its
phosphorylation. The NMR solution structure of Ca'·_free recoverin shows that the
myristoyl group is sequestered in a deep hydrophobic cavity (Tanaka et al.,Na/UTe 376,
444). The low solubility of Ca'·-bound myristoylated recoverin has previously
prevented determination of its structure. A polar analog of myristic acid (13-
oxatelradecanoic acid) has been incorporated into recoverin to increase its solubility.
I3·oxa recoverin binds two Ca'· with a higher affinity (3 I'M) than does native
recoverin (17 I'M) and exhibits Ca'·-induced membrane binding. NMR spectra of 13-
oxa recoverin are almost identical to spectra of native myristoylated recoverin.
Complete sequence-specific NMR assignments have been obtained for 13-oxa
recoverin and serve as a basis for determ ining its three-dimensional structure. The
structure ofCa" ·bound 13·oxa recoverin appears to be very similar to the x-ray crystal
structure of(Ca'·),-unmyristoylated recoverin and to our recent NMR derived structure
of (Ca'}.unmyristoylated form. Four EF-hand motifs are arranged in a linear array.
with Ca bound to EF-2 and EF-3. The structure of the C-terminal domain is similar in
ci-+·free and Ca2-+-bound recoverin, whereas their N-terminal domains are different.
The most striking difference is that the amino-terminal myristoyl group is sequestered
in the Ca2+.free protein, whereas the amino-tenninal region flips out into the solvent
and becomes disordered in the Ca'·-bound state. Biosyothetic incorporation of polar
analogs of myristic acid may increase the solubility and make feasible the
detennination of structure of myristoylated proteins generally.
Tu-AM-E4
AN ATOMIC MODEL OF TRANSMEMBRANE DOMAIN OF BOVINE
RHODOPSIN FROM EXPERIMENTALLY DERIVED STRUCTURAL
RESTRAINTS «P. Herzyk and R.E. Hubbard» Department of Chemistry,
University of York. York. YOI 5DD, UK.
An atomic model of the transmembrane domain of bovine rhodopsin has been
generated using a unique modelling procedure which builds a seven-helix
bundle from experimental data. In the first stage, transmembrane helices are
aggregated into a 3-D bundle by global optimisation of a penalty function
built from the structural restraints extracted from the available experimental
and theoretical data. 'The optimisation is achieved with a Monte Carlo
Simulated Annealing technique using a simplified protein representation. In
the second stage. the model is converted into the full-atom representation
using the Molecular Dynamics Simulated Annealing technique. The structural
restraints are derived from analysis of experimental information from
biophysical studies on native and mutant proteins, from analysis of sequence
of related proteins and from theoretical considerations of protein structure. In
particular, relatively new data is used including: the 2-D projection map of
frog rhodopsin, "c NMR data on Glu· 113 counterion position with respect
to retinal, sterie complementarity of selected residues from helices C and F,
relations between distances from Schiff base and mutated counterions at
positions 90, 113 and 117, EPR data on the orientation of selected residues
in helix C and D.
VISUAL RECEPTORS AilS
Tu-AM-ES
cGMP-GATED CHANNELS OF CONE PHOTORECEPTORS ARE MODULATED BY
AN ENDOGENOUS CALCIUM BINDING MOLECULE PARTIALLY MIMICKED BY
CALMODULIN. «David H. Hack.. and Juan I. Korenbrot» Dept. of Physiology.
University of California at San Francisco. San Francisco, CA 94143
We investigated the properties ofcGMP-<Iepeodent =ts in membrane patches detacbed
from the outa segn>cnt ofcone pbotorocepton in fish. In patches detacbed in the preseoce of
ea- (20 JlM) and Mg- (100 JlM) the depeDdc:oce ofcurrent amplitude 011 cGMP was well
described by a Hill equatiOll with KIf2=99 uM and n-2.8. Exposure of these patches to EDTA
(~ mM)/EGTA (~ mM) sbiftod the cGMP depeodcace to KII:z-79 uM and n-1.9. AdditiOll of
200nM calmodulin (CaM) with Ca- (20 I'M) and Mg- (100 I'M) to EDTAlEGTA-<:xposed
patches sbiftod the cGMP dependence to KII:z-88 and n-2.3, values near but significantly
dilfemll from those measumI before EDTAlEGTAexposure. The effect of CaM could be
reversed repeatedly by exposure to EDTA and EGTA. However, CaM was ineffective in
patches never exposed to EDTA and EGTA. Thus, the channels appear to be modulated by an
endogenous molccule that is boWld in the preseoce ofea- and Mg- and is released in their
absence. This molecule competes with CaM, but may not be identical to CaM.
In the presence of 200 oM CaM, the sensitivity of current amplitude to cGMP decreases
with added Ca-. This dependence is described by a Hill equation with KII>-340 oM and
n=1.6. These numben are different in the channels of tiger salamander rods, where Kll>=680
and n-I.8. CaM concentration in intact rods is about ~ uM. Calculations suggest that at this
concentration the KII> of the Ca- dependence would shift to about 2~ oM, making a functional
role for this Ca-<lependence unlikely. In cones, the concentrations of CaM and the endogenous
regulator are unImown. If the modulator in cones exists at concentrations lower than CaM in
rods, then the KII> of the ea- dependence may be within the physiological concentration range
of cytoplasmic Ca- in the intact cell and may, therefore, playa functional role.
Tu-AM·E7
PROPERTIES AND DENSITY OF A CYCLIC GMP-GATED CATION
CHANNEL ON PHOTORECEPTORS OF THE LIZARD PARIETAL EYE
((J.T. Finnl , E. Solessio' and K.-W. Yau1» 'Howard Hughes Medical Institute
and Department of Neuroscience, Johns Hopkins University SChool of Medicine,
Baltimore, MD 21205; 'John A. Moran Eye center, University of Utah Health
SCience Center, Salt Lake City, UT 84132.
Photoreceptors of the lizard parietal eye. unIike rods and cones but Iilce many
invertebrate rhabdomeric photoreceptors, respond to light under dark-adapted
conditions wi!h a depolarization even though they have a ciliary photosensitive
structure. Using excised-patch recordings, we have none!heless found a cGMP-
gated channel at !he presumptive Iighl-sensitive pan (outer segment) of these cells.
This channel resembles !he rod cGMP-gated channel in its characteristics of
activation by cGMP, as well as by showing a relative nonselectivily among aIkali
monovalent cations, a high permeability to Ca", a high sensitivity to L-cis-
diltiazem (half-inhibition at ca. 3 11M at +W mY), and a negative modulation by
Ca" <alrnodulin. It is present at high density selectively on the outer segment of
the cell (mean of 143 Channels/11m', versus 1.37 channels/11m' on the inner
segment), suggesting that it plays an important role in phototransduction. Because
the cell's photoresponse is a depolarization, however, light most probably raises
!he cGMP concentration. At the same time, a possible principle emerges: that
phototransductions in various ciliary photoreceptors, regardless of response
polarity, uniformly employ a cGMP cascade and a cGMP-gated channel as the
mechanism generating the light response. though the details can vary.
Tu-AM-E6
Calcium fluxes in photoreceptor.; of Drosophilo mutants lacking calmodulin binding
sites. «5. Levy, K. Agam, H. Cohen and B. Minke» Dept. of Physiology, Boston
Univ. Seh. Med., Boston, MA 02118 and Dept. ofPhysiology, Hadassah Med. Sch.,
Hebrew Univ., Jerusalem 91120.
Invertebrate photoreceptor.; in general, and those ofDrosophila melanogasrer in
particular, provide excellent models for elucidating intermediate steps of
phototransduction. It has been shown previously that photoexcitation ofDrosophila
photoreceptor.; results in Ca" influx from the extracellular space in addition to ea"
release from intracellular stores (peretz er al., J. Gen. Physiol. 104: 1057, 1994). Elegant
studies involving the use of phototransduction-defective mutants strongly suggest that
ea" influx occur.; through the so-called TRP-depcndent channels. The purpose of the
present experiments was to characterize calcium fluxes in ninaC mutants (for neither-
inactivation-nor-afterpotential). The ninae gene encodes two photoreceptor-cell specific
molecules consisting of a myosin head domain linked to a protein kinase catalytic domain.
Of importance is the fact that NINAC has properties similar to myosin, including the
presence of two calmodulin binding sites. The requirement for calmodulin binding sites in
phototransduction was addressed by producing transgenic flies which lacked various
binding sites. We simultaneously measured the electroretinogram (ERG) and extracellular
calcium concentration (Ca,) by use ofdouble-barreled calcium selective microclectrode.
in intact flies. Illumination of wild-type (WT) Drosophila photoreceptor.; produces a
lransient decrease in Ca, quickly followed by a plateau closer to dark levels. In P[ninaC""]
lransgenic flies, which lack both calmodulin binding sites, illumination cbaused a more
sustained lransient Ca, decrease that slowly returned to dark levels, suggesting the
importance ofcalmodulin in photolransduction and calcium homeostasis. Supported by
NIH grant NS 30672.
PROTEIN-DNA INTERACTION
T-AM-Syml-l M. T. Record, Jr., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Interpreting the Thennodynamics of Lac Repressor - Operator Binding: Contributions of
Coupled Folding, DNA Wrapping and Looping
T-AM-Syml-2 D. Beckett, University of Maryland
Structural and Thennodynamic Studies of the Biotin Repressor-Biotin Operator
Interaction
T-AM-Syml-3 P. Rice, National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases
Crystal Structure of an IHF-DNA Complex: A Protein-Induced DNA V-turn
T-AM-Syml-4 R. Brennan, Oregon Health Sciences University
The Structural Basis of the Allosteric Regulation of PurR-DNA Binding
A1l6 SODIUM CHANNEL GATING AND PHARMACOLOGY
Tu-AM-Fl
ELECfROPHYSIOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF RAT HOMOLOGS OF
SCN9A AND SCNIOA SODIUM CHANNELS EXPRESSED IN XENOPUS
OOCTYES. «B.D. Koch, L. Sangameswaran, P. Dietrich, S.G. Delgado,
L.M. Fish, R.C. Henoan, and J.C. Hunter» Inst. of Phano., Neurobiology
Unit, Roche Bioscience, Palo Alto, CA 94304.
We have cloned cDNAs for rat homologs of SCN9A and SCNIOA and
analyzed their electrophysiological properties by expression in Xenopus oocytes
and TEVC recording. The rat homolog of SCN9A, rPNI, encodes a TI'X-
sensitive sodium channel (IC," = 4.3 ± 0.92 nM, n=4). Neither rjll nor rjl2 had
any effect upon the inactivation kinetics of rPN I. Steady-state inactivation
analysis (lOs prepulses) yielded a V» of -78 ± 1.1 mV (n=4). Analysis of
activation using macropatch recordings yielded a V» of -31 ± 3.8 mV (n=4).
Three closely related rat homologs of SCNlOA have been cloned, rPN3,
rPN3A, and SNS. rPN3 encodes a TI'X-resistant (IC,. ~ 100 J1M) sodium
channel with slow inactivation kinetics (lBC 271:5953,1996). Neither rjll nor
rjl2 had any effect upon the inactivation kinetics, but rjll increased the
expression of rPN3A. Steady-state inactivation analyses (lOs prepulses) of
rPN3 and rPN3A yielded V... of -54 ± 2.9 mV (n=3) and -48 ± 1.8 mV (n=3),
while analyses of activation using TEVC yielded V.... of 13 ± 2.3 mV (n=2)
and 17 ± 1.7 mV (n=3), suggesting that these channels have very similar
properties. However, a different steady-state inactivation protocol (Is prepulses
followed by 5ms midpulses), yielded V... of -33 ± 1.1 mV (n=2) and -50 ± 1.3
mV (n=4), respectively, indicating that there are some differences. Thus the rat
homolog ofSCN9A encodes a fairly conventional TI'X-sensitive sodium
channel, while the homologs of SCN1OA encode unusual, TI'X-resistant
sodium channels.
Tu-AM-F3
SLOWED SODIUM CHANNEL DEACTIVATION EXACERBATES
HYPEREXCITABILITY IN PARAMYOTONIA CONGENITA. «D. E.
Featherstone, E. Fujimoto, P. C. Ruben» Department of Biology, Utah
State University, Logan, UT 84322-5305.
Paramyotonia congenita (PMC) is a human hereditary disorder wherein
missense mutations in the skeletal muscle sodium channel lead to cold-
exacerbated muscle hyperexcitability. The most common site for PMC
mutations is the outer-most arginine of domain IV segment 4 (human
RI448, rat RI440). We examined the rat homologs of two PMC
mutants with changes at this site: RI440P and Rl44OC. The R->P
mutation leads to the most clinically severe form of the disease. Since
PMC has so far been attributed to defects in fast inactivation, we
expected the R->P substitution to have a more dramatic effect on fast
inactivation than R->C. Both mutants (RI440P and RI44OC),
however, have identical rates and voltage dependence of fast
inactivation and activation. In contrast, RI440P has slower
deactivation than RI440C. We show that the downstroke of the
muscle action potential produces a sodium tail-current, and thus slowed
deactivation opposes repolarization and therefore leads to
hyperexcitability. Hyperexcitability due to slowed deactivation also
predicts the temperature sensitivity of the disease, which has otherwise
not been adequately explained. Supported by PHS grant R-OI
NS29204 to PCR.
Tu-AM-FS
STEADY STATE INACTIVATION AND STEADY STATE ACTIVATION IN
DIFFERENT GATING MODES OF Na+ CHANNEL ACTION
11Th. Bllhla, C. Biskup, R. Koopmann', and K. Benndorf'n Dept. of
Physiology. University of Cologne, 0-50931 Cologne. and • Dept. of
Physiology, Friedrich-Schiller·University, 0-07740 Jena, Germany. (Spon. by
C. Methfessell
In myocardial mouse cells. cell-attached patches containing a single
Na + channel were formed with pipette tips, which were obtained by
breaking the pipette on the glass bottom of the bath chamber only seconds
before giga-seal formation (ratio of outer to inner diameter of the glass
tubing 4/1 or 8/1, pipette resistance up to 150 MO, seal relistance up to
3000 GO, band width 20 kHz, room temperature). Half-maximum voltaga
(VO.5) and slope (k) of steady state activation (20-ms prepulses to -180 mY)
were -48 mV and 6 mV in the fast inactivating (F) mode, and ·61 mV and
9 mV in the slowly inactivating (S) mode, respectively. At the end of
20-ms prepulses, the degree of voltage-dependent inactivation was evaluated
by eliciting test currents. The peak amplitude of the test currents were
normalized and fitted with the Boltzmann equation. VO.5 and k of
steady state inactivation were -90 mV and 6 mV in the F mode, and·70 mV
and 13 mV in the S mode, respectively. Conclusions: Along with the slowing
of macroscopic inactivation, mode switching generates shifts to more
positive potentials of steady state inactivation but to more negative
potentials of steady state activation and a decrease in slope of both.
Tu-AM-F2
TEMPERATURE EFFECTS THE VOLTAGE DEPENDENCE OF SLOW INACTIVATION
OF Na> CHANNELS. «R.L. RutI) Cleveland VIWC, Cesa Westem ReseMl Unlv.,
Cleveland, OH 44106
We investigated lIle temperature dependence of slow inactivation (SI) and other aspects of
Na> channel gating due to lIle importance of 51 in membrane excilabilily and the abnormal
temperature dependence of Na> channel gafng in penunyotonia congenila. We improved lIle
quailly of lIle seal between lIle loose patch pipette and lIle membrane, lila enzymatic
trealmenl of muscle flbers and lIle regulallon of bath temperature to enable recording of INa
at mulliple temperaturas up to 37°C fromthesarnernernbnme petch (FIgura). INa kinetics are
faslar lit 37°C compared to 19°C. An unexpecled ftnding is lIlat the available current is also
larger at 37°C. Inthe~,19°C,""".._1l.4rnA1<:m'at-l03mVand20.1 mAlcm 2 wilh
SI removed. At 37°C I No .... was 19.2 mAlcm2 at -105 mV and 20.3 rnAlem wilh SI
removed. Holding lIle membiane at depolarized polentials indicated lIlatSI_ operative at
3rC. At. 37"C the sIBedy _ \IOIlage dependence of 51 is shlfled about +15 mV compared
with 19°C so lIlat _ Na> channels are in lIle slow inactivated slat. at lIle resting potential.
The abilily of lower ~19.'~C:2~~!!!!III!!!!==::::;!!~;=:===:!!!!!!=;;I_"temperaturetoenhancesl~
may be disturbed in some
Na> channel disorders
such as paramyotonia
congenlta. [Supported by 37'C
theOllceOfR~and-FDevelopment, Medical
Resaarch Service of lIle I
Department of Veterans 10 lllA/..,z
Affairs]
'-----,=:---
Tu-AM-F4
DEFICIENT SLOW INACTIVATION IN A SUBSET OF MUTANT SODIUM
CHANNELS ASSOCIA1lID WITH PERIODIC PARALYSIS. «(IJ. Hayward, R.H.
BroWD, Jr., IIIId S.C. Cannon» Depts. of Neurology IIIId Neurobiology, Mass. 0eDeraI
Hosp.1IIId Harvard Med. Scb., Boston, MA 02114.
HyperiWemic periodic paralysis (HyperPP), paramyotoDia congeoits (pMC), IIIId
sodimn channel myotoDia (SCM) are dominantly inherited myotonic disorders caused
by missense mutatioDS in the skeletal muscle Na chaDnel. 1bese mutations impair fast
inactivation or may shift activation toward hyperpolarized poteDliall, inducing
persistent Na cumnts that cause muscle depolarization, myotooia, or onset of
weakness. Ruff (Biophy$. J. 66:542, 1994) proposed that slow inactivstion (81) IDIISI
also be impaired to produce sustained paralysis, IIIId Cummins IIIId Sipmh (Blophys.
J. 7/:227, 1996) showed a destsbilization ofSI for a HyperPP mulaDl (rT698M, the rst
homolog of hTI04M). We tested whether additional mulaDl Na channels usociated
with paralytic phenotypes produced a defect in SI when expressed in HEK293 cells.
Extent of SI was defined as the fraction of wholc-cell Na cumont that failed to recover
within 20 IDS at -100 mV. KiDetics ofentry to 51 were messured between -70 to +20
mV using conditioning pulse durations &om 20 IDS to 60 s, llIld rec:oveIY was assessed
over 10 IDS to 30 s between -120 IIIId -80 mY. The two most prevalem HyperPP
mutations IeOpoDSiblc for clasoic paralytic attscks (rT698M IIIId IMlS85V in the rst
clwmel) both had clesr impairmeal of SL The SI defect reducecI UI"-4ependent
attenuation of"'" during a SO Hz trsin of 5 IDS pulses. However, two olhar mutations
associated with paralysis (rTl306M [pMC] IIIId rM13S3V [HyperPP]) had intact 51, as
did the non-paralytic SCM motam, 101299E. Model simulalions showed that deticiem
SI, while not a requirement for stable muscle depolarization, may enbance the
likelihood ofparalysis IIIId the sensitivity to elevated extraeellular lK1.
Tu-AM-F6
PERSISTENT TETROOOTOXIN·SENSITIVE NA> CURRENT IN CULTURED
HUMAN CORONARY MYOCYTES: PROPERTIES AND ROLE IN TIlE
CONTROL OF INTRACELLULAR CA2>. G. Boccaral . JF. Qujgnardl • C. Chobyl, B.
A1bat2, J. Nargeol l •G. Dayanithi3•S. Richardl . CNRS. ERS t5S (I) and UPR 9055 (3);
Hllpital A. de Villeneuve (2) Montpelller, Fr. (spon. by D. Mornet).
Primary cultured human e<ronary myocytes express a highly tetrodotoxin(TTX)-sensitive
voltage-gated Na> current with a large sustained compooent (QuJgnard et al., 1996,
Biephys. J. 70 : A320). Enzymatically Isolated myocytes. from the left oorooary artery of
falling hearts (ischemic cardiopathy) of patients unde£golng transplantation, were used in
this study. Unde£ wlIoIe-ceI1 patch-clamp configuration, the e1ectrophyslologlcal
properties of the Na> current (window current between -20 mV and -40 mV; slow
inactivation) revealed that it could play a role in the control of intracellular calcium
([Ca"]i). Primary cultured myocytes were loaded with fura-2 and [Ca'>]1 was monit<red
in individual cells using digital imaging f1u<rescence microscopy. Exposure of cells to
veratridlne (100 lIg/mI) and a polypeptide of Anemonia sulcala (ASS; 0.1 11M), two
potent Na> channel agonists acting at distinct binding sites, induced an impoltanl increase
in [Ca2'1i (6 to 7 times more than basal level). The effects of veratridine and ASS (i) were
antagonized by the specific Na'-channel blockers 1TX (111M) and lidocaine (10 11M);
(Ii) required the presence of extracellular [Ca"]i and; (iii) were partially abolished in the
presence of Ca'·-channel blockers. 11leref<re, these effects may be mediated via
activation of voltage-gated Ca" channels and, possibly, of a Na'/Ca'> exchanger. In
addition. since AS5 acted primarily by slowing current decay with 00 effect on current
activation. it is likely that some channels are opened at the resting membrane potential
and contribute to the control of the resting [Ca"]i of human coronary myocytes.
SODIUM CHANNEL GATING AND PHARMACOLOGY All7
Tu-AM-F7
VOLTAGE DEPENDENT CAPACITANCE IN PITUITARY NERVE TERMINALS.
«G.KJIIc· and M. Undau».• Dept. Physiol. University of Colollldo Me<! SChool,
Denver, CO 80282 & Dept, Molecular Cell Research, MPI f. Medical Research, D-
89120 Heidelberg, Gennany,
We stuclied the vohage dapendence of membrane capacllance in rat phuttary nerve
tenninals with a lock-in amplifier using an 800 Hz, 10 mV (rms) sine wave command
vohage. Depolarizing and hyperpolarizing pulses with a duration of 2 to lOs were
given from a holding polential of -82 mY. In nerve terminals wIllch showed no Na
current the capacllance decreased by about 50 IF~ -ll0 and 0 mVapproaching
constant levels outside this range. When e significant Na current was present, an
addhonal vohage dependent capadtance appeallld wIllch hed a bell shaped C vs. V
curve. In the potential range from -72 to -12 mV a strong positive correlallon exists
~en the slze of the Na current and the slze of a capacitance change. After
elimlnallng the part wIllch is nol due to Na current the vohage dependence was well
filled by the equalion C,,«QoI(2cosh'(a(V..V») with parameters a (slope facio", Vo
(vohage were capacllance reaches the peak) and 00 (maximum charge available to
move). a and Vo were not dependent on the size of Na current and were - 0.02 mV'
and -40 mY, respectively. 00 was dependent on the size of Na current and we found
- 15 fC/nA. These resuhs are in good agreement with a previous frequency domain
stucly of Na channel galing currents in squid axon [Femandz et al. (1982)
J.Gen,Physiol. 79:411. We conclucle thal the bell shaped voflage dependent
capacllance in piluhary nerve tenninals is due to Na channel gating current.
Tu-AM-F9
IDENTIFICATION OF GATING SCHEMES OF WILD TYPE AND MUTANT
SODIUM CHANNELS FROM SINGLE CHANNEL RECORDINGS USING HID-
DEN MARCOV MODELS.
«S. Michalek, H. Lerche·, N. Mitrovic·, M. Schiebe·, F. Lehmann-Horn·,
J. Timmer»
Freiburger Zentrum fiir Datenanalyae und Modellbildung, 79104 Freiburg, and
• Abteilung fiir Angewandte Physiologie, Universitaet Ulm, 89069 Ulm, Germany
(Spon. by P.A. Iaiuo)
Hidden Markov models (HMM) can be used to investigate the functional behaviour
of ion channels using patch·clamp recording techniques even if signal-tn-noise ratios
approach 1 (d. Chung et aI., Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 329:265,1990).
For a given gating model, HMM allow the maximum likelihood estimation of rate
constanls together with confidence intervals. The litn... of different gating schemes
to the experimental data can be compared using statistical teslo.
In addition, HMM yield estimators for open-/cloaed- time distributions and lirst
latencies even if no idealised record is available. By calculating them for the data
as well as for the model, one is able to check for consistency.
Here, we demonstrate that a comparison of identified gating schemes and rate
constants for wild type and different mutants gives insighlo into the kinetic conse-
quencea of changes in the protein'8 structure.
(Supported by DFG grant HO 496/4-1 to S.Michalek).
Tu-AM-F8
NONEQUILIBRIUM RESPONSE SPECTROSCOPY OF SODIUM CHANNEL
GATING. «M. M. Millonu and D.A. Hanck» University ofChicago, Chicago IL
60637.
We describe a novel set ofelectrophysiologicai protocols based on application of a
rapidly fluctuating (up to 10 kHz), large amplitude (10-100 mY) voltage clamp in
whole cell preparations. Because the gating responses of the channels are sensitive
to subtle details in the underlying kinetics as well at to the statistical properties of
the applied voltage fluctuations, the nonequitibrium response useful for probing
aspects ofthe kinetics which are difficult to resolve by standard methods. The best
new infonnation can be expected to be obtained for fluctuations with a bandwidth
equivalent to or greater than some or ail of the underlying kinetic rates of the
channel. Here we focus on dichotomous voltage fluctuations, a broad band, colored
noise. Since this noise is Markovian, all features of the response of a proposed
kinetic model to the fluctuation can be calculated in closed form and can therefore
serve as a useful tool for the development of better kinetic models for voltage gated
channels. We present data for the nonequilibrium response characteristics ofcardiac
and skeletal muscle sodium channels for varying bandwidths and amplitudes of the
applied fluctuations. These involve measurements of the transient time course of
the mean conductance, and the stationary probability density functions and
autocorrelation functions ofthe conductance fluctuations at long time. We discuss
how these properties can be used to test detailed channel models.
NEUROBIOLOGY
Tu-AM-GI
ULTRAFAST TRANSMITIER RELEASE ELICITED BY CALCIUM
CURRENT IN SYNAPTIC TERMINALS OF RETINAL BIPOLAR
NEURONS. «S. Mennerick and G. Matthews)) SUNY, Stony Brook, Stony
Brook NY 11794. (Spon. by S. Mennerick)
Using high-resolution capacitance measurements, we have characterized an
ultrafilst component of transmitter release during depolarization in ribbon-type
synaptic terminals of retinal bipolar neurons. With depolarizing pulses to 0 mV
(near the peak of the calcium current/voltage relationship), the rapid capacitance
increase is apparent with depolarizations u brief as 0.5 ms and plateaus at -30 IF
with a time constant of 1.5-2 ms. Using a prepulse paradigm designed to activate
channels without admitting calcium, we found that the ultrafast component of
exocytosis is nonnally rate limited by the activation kinetics of the calcium
current. When calcium-aJrrerrt activation is experimentally accelerated, the small
pool is depleted with an even-faster time constant of 0.5 ms, similar to the
maximum time constant of depletion observed in flash photolysis studies at
saturating intracellular calcium concentrations. After the ultrafast pool is
depleted, capacitance rises with a slower time constant of -300 ms. EGTA (5
mM) depresses the secondary capacitance rise but leaves the ultrafast phase
intact. BAPTA (5 mM) depresses both components of exocytosis. With paired-
pulse stimulation, the ultrafast pool, like the secondary pool, recovers from
depletion with a time constant of 4-5 s. The ultrafast component may represent
fusion of docked vesicles at the base of the synaptic ribbon, while the slower
component represents more distal vesicles on the ribbon.
Tu-AM-G2
BOTULINUM TOXIN Cl ELIMINATES MODULATION OF PRESYNAPTIC
CALCIUM CHANNELS BY GTPyS: IMPLICATION OF SYNTAXIN
INVOLVEMENT IN THE G-PROTEIN MODULATION PATHWAY. «(E....
StaDJ.y and R.R. Mirotznik)) Synaptic Mechanisms Section, NINDS, NIH,
Betheada MD 20892.
N-type calcium channela are down-regulated by G-proteins, a mechanism
that is believed to be a final common pathway in the control of presynaptic
calcium influx and, hence, transmitter release. We tested whether G-
protein-dependent modulation slfects calcium channel function in an intact
presynaptic nerve terminal by introducing GTPyS into the calyx of the chick
ciliaJy ganglion while monitoring the calcium cwrent (JNeurosci 11:985).
GTPyS reduced the amplitude and slowed the activation kinetics of a pulse-
evoked presynaptic calcium CWTent. an cffect that could be temporarily
reversed by a preceding strong depolarization, confirming the presence of
the G-protein pathway. Pretreatment with botulinum Cl (BTC1) had little
efrect on the calcium current or its steady-state inactivation hut virtually
eliminated the effect of GTPyS. This toxin has been reported to cleave both
syntaxin and SNAP-25 in mammalian cells. We tested ita effect in the calyx
by immWloQuorescence and found that in this synapse only syntaxin
staining WlUI affected (See Mirotznik and Stanley abs.). These findings
suggest that linkage of the channel to the release site via syntaxin 'enables'
G·protein modulation. This mechanism may ensure that release site-
tethered calcium channels are selectively regulated by this second
messenger pathway.
A1l8 NEUROBIOLOGY
Tu-AM-G3
EXOCYTOSIS AND RAI'ID ENIX>CYTOSIS ARE DIFFERENTIALLY AFFECTED BY
THE INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM BUFFERING CAPACITY IN RAT PITIJITARY
MELANOTROPIC CELLS.
«Hulbert D. Mansveldcr and Karel S. Kits)) Memhrane PhylOiology Section. Research
Institute Neurosciences Vrije Universiteil. De Doelelaan 10117, 1081 HV. Amsterdam. The
Netherlands. E-mail: hdmansve@hio.yu.nl
The main trigger for exocytosis in cal pituitary melanotropic cells are Ca2+ ions which flow
into the cell through VOltage gated Ca~+ channels. It ha~ been shown previously that the
proce....~ of rapid endocytosis in these cells is also ea2+ dependent. We embarked on a study of
the ('a2+ dependence and the relarion 10 voltage galed Ca2+ channels of both processes by
means of capacitance mea'\uremcllls. SlandanJ whole cell Yolwge clamp recordings were made
at :n°c. Wilh an intracellular concentration EGTA of 50 ).1M 25 depolarizations from -80
mV to +10 mVat 2 Hz eliciled hOlh cxocytosis and rapid endocylosis with an efficacy of -2
and -I .6IFIl<Y' Ca:!· ions respeclively. Wheuthc EGTA com.-entration was raised to 100 and
200 ~. exocytosis wa... rclatively unaffected, whereas the ellicacy of endocytosis dropped to
-0.5 tF/Ht ions. The efficacy of exocytosis de(,.'1'e:L'CU with the EGTA concenlration raised to
400 )JM' antI 800 llv1 EGTA. At 5011M DAJYfA efficacies of exocytosis and endocytosis
were in the smne range as 100 and 200 llM EGTA. These results indicate thai the mobile
Ca~· hulTering l..'apadty of the internal medium differentially affect~ the efficacy of Ca2• ions
10 stimulale exocytosis and endocytosis. Apparently. Ca:!· ions have to travel a substantial
dislance to stimulate hoth exncytnsis and endocytosis. This tIistance might be larger for the
process of endocytosis than for the process of exocytosis. giving rise to differenlial
sensitivity tn calcium chelalors. Closer exmninatiol1 of the tI::lla revealed thal the process of
exocytosis <Inti cndocylosis arc slrongly correlated. ::lI1d Ihal the time constant of rapid
cndocylosis decreases with ilKTea...ing amplitudes of exocytosis rather than with the amount
of calcium that enlered the cell. These l.L'lta support the hypothesis thai the exocytotic vesicle
memhrane is retrieved again rapidly, and thai this pnx.'css is calcium dependenl.
Tu-AM-G4
FREE Ca" CONCENTRATION IS TIGHTLY REGULATED IN STEREOCILIA
OF THE BULLFROG'S SACCULAR HAIR CELL. «EDen A. Lumpkin and
A. J. Hudspeth» Howard Hughes Medical Institute and Laboratory of Sensory
Neuroscience, The Rockefeller University, New York. NY 10021.
By affecting the adaptation motor's slipping rate. Cal. entering a hair bundle
through mechanoelectrical-transduction channels regulates the bundle·s sensitivity
to stimulation. For adaptation to accurately set the bundle's position of
mechanosensitivity. the free Cal. concentration in stereocilia must be tightly
controlled. To define the roles of Cal.-regulatory mechanisms in the hair bundle.
and thus the factors influencing adaptation~motor activity. we have used whole-cell
voltage-clamp recording and confocal microscopy to detect Cal. entry into and
clearance from the stereocilia of hair cells dialyzed with the Ca" indicator fluo-3.
We have also developed a model of stereociliary Ca" homeostasis that
incorporates four regulatory mechanisms: Cal. clearance from the bundle by free
diffusion in one dimension, Ca" binding to mobile buffers that can diffuse into the
soma, Ca" binding to fixed stereociliary buffers, and Ca" extrusion by pum}?s. To
test the model's success, we have compared the predicted profiles of Ca '·fluo-3
concentration during the response to mechanical stimulation with the fluo-3
fluorescence patterns measured in individual stereocilia.
The results suggest that free and buffered Ca" diffusion cannot wholly account
for the ion's observed rate of clearance from the hair bundle. Ca"-pump activity
must be included for the model to accurately predict plateau concentrations of
Ca"·fluo-3 during and after hair-bundle displacement. In addition, the fixed-
buffer capacity influences both the concentration of Ca2··fluo-3 during stimulation
and the rate at which this concentration returns to baseline after the stimulus. The
best fit of the model suggests that a free Ca2+ concentration of tens of micromolar is
attained at the adaptation motor a few milliseconds after transduction-channel
opening. The free Ca2• concentration substantially rises only in the upper portion
of the stereocilium and quickly falls toward resting levels as adaptation proceeds.
This research was supponed by H H M I and by NIH grant DC 0024 I.
Tu-AM-GS
SITE SPECIFIC CLEAVAGE OF A FUNCTIONAL ION CHANNEL IN VIVO
USING UNNATURAL AMINO ACID MUTAGENESIS «P.M. England,
D.A. Dougheny, HA Lester» Divisions of Biology and Chemistry, Caltech,
Pasadena CA 9 I 125 (Spon. by Charles Brokaw).
Tu-AM-G6
ESTIMATION OF LITHIUM DIFFUSION IN DENDRITIC SPINE DURING
ACTIVATION OF GLUTAMATE RECEPTORS. «Anatolii Y. Kabakov l ,
Nikolas B. Karkanias' and Roger L Papke'.'» Departments of Pharmacology
and Therapeutics', and Neuroscience', University of Florida Medical College,
J.H.Miller Health Center, Box 1267, Gainesville, FL 32610-0267.
Intracellular Li+ is imponant for neuronal function because it has been reponed
that it inhibits the myo-I-inositol monophosphatase with K; value of 0.8 mM and
other fonns of second messenger coupling at higher concentrations. We have
evaluated the conductance of Li+ for ionotropic glutamate receptors using
heterologous expression and two electrode voltage clamp techniques in Xenopus
oocytes. Substitution of extracellular Na+ for Li+ results in an increase of the
conductance for receptors composed of subunits GluRI +GluR2 by 35±9%, and
for homomeric receptors composed of GluR3 by 168±2%. If we consider that
an extracellular Li+ of I mM concentration carries about I% of a monosynaptic
current, then our mathematical simulation of Li+ diffusion in the dendritic spine
(diameters: head - 0.6 ~m, neck - 0.2~) suggests that one monosynaptic current
with a peak of I nA and 4 InS decay time constant, can increase Li+ concentration
in the spine head by 2 mM and in the spine neck by I mM. This change in Li+
concentration is maintained with a time decay constant about 6 InS. Application of
two or more current spikes to the same spine with a lOInS interval results in
oscillation of Li+ concentration in the head at 3 - 4 mM level. Incorporation of the
limiting diffusion factors such submembrane fuzzy space and the spine apparatus
in the neck results in significant elevation of Li+ concentration in submembrane
space and in the spine head, and increases the Li+ dissipation time constant. Our
results confinn that I mM extracellular Li+ can inhibit the second messenger
mediated coincidence detection in dendritic spines associated with the activation
of glutamate receptors under physiological conditions.
+hv
ShB.p64NPG
-hv
Using the in vivo nonsense codon supression method for incorporating unnatural
amino acids into proteins, we have developed a general method for producing
photochemically initiated, site specific proteolysis of proteins expressed in
Xenopus oocytes. The photoreactive unnatural amino acid (2-nitrophenyl)glycine
(NPG) was incorporated into
Drosophila Shaker B
potassium channels in the N-
terminus of the protein
(position 64) Photolysis of
oocytes expressing mutant
channels containing NPG
resulted in Shaker currents in
which both the rate and level
of fast inactivation was
significantly reduced. (Nlli,
CATRDRP, NRSA)
Tu-AM-G7
DATABASE SCHEMAS FOR ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL DATASETS MAY
COMPLEMENT GENOMIC AND PROTEIN SEQUENCES. «D. Gardner and S.M.
Erde» Dept. of Physiology and Office of Academic Computing. Cornell Univer-
sity Medical College. New York. NY 10021.
Genomic or protein databases are encyclopedic and so are insufficient for
detennining biophysical properties of particular cells or tissues of interest. Even
organ-specific cDNA-derived sequences often subsume cellular differences in
expression or subcellular variations in channel targeting or density. Biophysical
understanding of the role of channels in situ would be aided by universal methods
for storage and display of actual datasets associated with published deSCriptions.
analogous to those providing sequence data.
For two pilot projects addressing identified invertebrate cells and mammalian
cortical sensory neurons. we have defined standards for abstract datatypes
describing 11 subtypes of time series, histogram, bivariate, and multimedia
electrophysiological data. as well as neuron descriptions. Physiological data require
methods for storage and multiplatform search. access, and display distinct from
those for ASCII-<:oded amino acid or nucleotides. In our design, clients use HTrP
protocols to search object-oriented datasets for server-side controlled-vocabulary
metadata annotations. Data objects incorporate Java methods for automatic
platform-independent data delivery and display. Such standards for archiving
and delivery of actual datasets, along with the development of databases for their
free distribution. may additionally facilitate linking channel protein sequence data
to the display and analysis of their physiological function in specific cells.
See http://ganglion .med. cornell. edu/
Supported by NSF: BIR 5906171; NINDS: NS36043; and NIMH: MH/OD57153.
Tu-AM-G8
Antisense to the rodent Shaker-like potassium channel Kv1.1 alters memory
without effecting LTP.
((N~am Meirrl:, Carla Ghelardini"'. Giuseppina Tescot . Nwoleua Galeotli"'~ DHnnis Dahl t •
Damel ~omsict.' Sebastiano Cavallarot , Alessandro Quattrone If Sergio Capaccloli ,Alessandro
Barto!Jm·. Damel L. Alkon:t:». "'Dept. of Phannacology, and Institute of General Pathology.
University of Florence. Florence, Italy. :t:LASININDS. NIH. Bethesda. MD 20892, USA.
The genetic approach to study the physiological role of proteins in memory
consolidation have been used extensively in recent years, but both Drosophila
mutants and transgenic mice studies have been criticized for having developmental
effects and hence might affect nonnal brain fine architecture. In this project we
used a new genetic approach, reversibly inhibiting a potassium channel in the
mature rodent brain by intracerebral injection of antisense. In order to lengthen the
half life of the antisense and to increase its cellular uptake we modified the
phosphodiester backbone and co-incubated it with cationic lipids. These two
modifications enabled us to inject the antisense every 48 hr so that the antisense
reached its expected brain targets. Since potassium channels in general and the
Shaker family in particular have been implicated in memory we inhibited the
potassium channel Kv1.1. We report that repeated intracerebroventricular injection
of antisense oligodeoxyribonucleotides to Kvl.l mRNA. which codes for late
rectifying K+ channels, indeed reversibly blocks memory, but not leaming of two
rodent species. Le. rat spatial memory tested in the water maze and mouse passi ve
avoidance conditioning. Since LTP has been proposed as a model for learning we
checked it in the rats injected with the antisense. The memory blockade occurred in
the absence of any measured alteration of LTP recorded both from the CA I and
dentate gyrus regions of the rat hippocampus. Action potentials however recorded
intracellulary in the dentate gyrus do show the expected effects of K+ blockade (no
AHP, etc.). Therfore. the memory inhibition may be due to K+ channel blockade
but not to LTP
SKELETAL MUSCLE E-C COUPLING A119
Combined patch·clamp and Fluo-3 measurements were performed on mo~se
(I291ReJ) skeletal myolubes to investigate the effect of horse serum concentratton
on RISC (repolarization-induced stop of caffeine contracture). Patch-pipettes
contained 0.1 mM EGTA and 0.4 mM Auo-3 as Ca cbelators. When myotubes were
cultured in > 5% serum for < 7 days after initiation of fusion, RISe was not
prominent and the Ca store was almost completely depleted by se..·eral exposures to
10 mM caffeine (Caf). However. myotubes cultured in 0.5% serum exbibited botb
RISC (A) and robust Ca release responses to repetitive exposure to Caf. Because Ca
release and Ca removal appear to be enhanced when cells are cultured in low serum
(see the companion Abstract), RISC seems to be a feature of mature skeletal muscle.
The result also suggests that RISC is not present under conditions where the Ca sto~e
is easily depleted or Ca removal activity is reduced. RISe was not present. 10
dysgenic mouse myotubes (B) cultured either in > 5% or 0.5% serum, SUpportIDg
the idea that RISe is due to closure of the RyR through an interaction with the
dibydropyridine receptor (DHPR; Suda, J. Pbysiol. 486, 105, 1995). Tbese lines of
evidence provide the basis for investigating the rote of the DHPR In closlDg the
RyR-Ca release cbannel. Supported by HFSP to NS and NIH (NS2-l444) to KGB.
A~~B~
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Tu-AM-H2
RISC IS PROMINENT IN MATURE SKELETAL MYOTUBES. «N. Sudol, A.
Gonzalez l • T. Tanabe2, and K.G.Beam l » IDept. Anatomy & Neurobiology,
Colorado State Univ. Fort Collins, CO 80523; 2Dept. Pharmacology, Tokyo Medical
and Dental Univ. Faculty of Medicine. (Spon. by T. Tanabe)
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Tu-AM-Hl
E:-;HA.NCED CALCIUM RELEASE AND REMOV AL ACTIVITIES IN "lOUSE
SKELETAL MYOTUBES CULTURED IN LOW SERUM. «N. Suda, R.T. Dirksen.
and K.G. Beam» Dept. Anatomy & Neurobiology, Colorado State Univ. Fort
Collins, CO 80523. (Spon. by K.G. Beam)
In adult skeletal muscle. sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca release induced by
depolarization (depo) stops immediately after repolarization (repo). In mouse
(l29IReJ) skeletal myotubes cultured in 10% horse serum. however, the onset and
the rate of decay of cytoplasmic Ca concentration ([Ca]i) after repo are much
slower than in adult muscle (Garcia & Beam. J.G. Physiol. 103. 107, 1994). Because
some growth factors appear to inhibit maturation of the mechanism responsible for
e,citation-contraction coupling (Marks et aI., J. Cell BioI. 114. 303, 1991). we
investigated the effects of low serum-culturing on voltage-gated Ca transients.
Combined patch-clamp and Fluo·3 measurements were performed on mouse
myoballs cultured either in 0.5 or 10% A
serum. Patch-pipettes contained 0.1 rn_,_lO_m_V _
m"l EGTA and 0.4 mM Auo-3 as Ca ,90 mV
chelators. Cells cultured in low serum
had increased rate of fluorescence
change (6.F) upon depo. increased
rate of decay of "'F upon repo, and
increased t.FIF (F: basal fluorescence)
(A) compared to those obtained from
the cells cultured in 10% serum (B).
The immediate decay of "'FIF in low
serum myoballs upon repo allows us
to estimate SR Ca release flux.
Supported by HFSP to NS and
NlH(NS24444) to KGB. ~
Tu-AM-H3
RISC IS DUE TO CLOSURE OF THE RYANODINE RECEPTOR (RYR) GATED
BY BOTH VOLTAGE AND CALCIUM, «N. Suda1.2 and W. StUhmer2» lDept
Anatomy & Neurobiology, Colorado State Univ. Fort Collins, CO 80523; 2Max-
P1anck-Institut fUr Exper. Medizin. GOltingen. FRG. (Spon. by N. Suda)
Combined patch-clamp and Fura-2 measurements were performed on rat skeletal
myotubes to investigate the mechanism that underlies RISC (repolarization-induced
stop of caffeine-contracture; Suda & Penner. PNAS 91, 5725, 1994). RISC is nol
due to Ca store depletion for the following reasons: (a) the caffeine (Caf; 10 mM)
transient (CaIT) was terminated by repolarization (repo) even when the preceding
depolarization (depo) barely induced a detectable Ca transient (CaT), (b) both
voltage-gated Ca release (VOCR) and Ca-induced Ca release (CICR) activity were
preserved during the decay of the CaIT, (c) repo terminated CaITs at all stages, (d)
VOCR evoked immediately after RISC was not reduced compared to tbat following
a long quiescent period. (e) [Ca]i attained after a partial repo to -30 mV (from -20
mY) was elevated in the presence of ear. whereas repo to lower voltages « -so mY)
terminated the CaTs in the presence of Caf, and (f) RISC was inhibited in the
presence of low [Mg]i (0.35 mM) and 20 mM Caf which promote store depletion.
10 mM Caf shifted the voltage-dependence (Vd) of CaTs 15-20 mV toward more
negative potentials without affecting basal [Ca]i. It is unlikely that the site of Caf
action is at the voltage sensor for the following reasons: (a) the decay of [Cali
during maintained depe, which is strictly dependent on voltage and is faster at
stronger potentials. did nol shift toward negative potentials. (b) the activation rate of
CaTs evoked by dej>O to -so mV was slow, and repo occasionally failed to terminate
the CaTs, (c) low [Mg]i mimicked the effects of Caf on the Vd of CaTs, and (d)
during a weak depo, CaITs exhibited slow onset. Because of this slow onset. it is
unlikely that Caf increases the ability of the cbarge movement (CHM) to open the
RyR. Thus. Caf enhanced CaTs by means of CICR. It is also unlikely that the Ca-
dependent component of CHM is responsible for RISC because CaITs during weak
depo abruptly decay to basal level upon removal of Caf. Supported by HFSP to NS.
Tu-AM-H4
TWO TYPES OF ELEMENTARY CALCIUM RELEASE EVENTS IN SKELETAL
MUSCLE REVEALED WITH CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY (N.Shlrokova and E.Rlos))
Rush University School of Medicine, Chicago, IL60612.
Ca" release elicited by low voltage depolarizations comprises resolvable discrete
events (Tsugorka et aI., 1995). It has been suggested that discrete release events
(sparks) of similar amplitude are activated by T membrane voltage sensors through
two mechanisms, one direct and the other mediated by Ca" (CICR, Klein et ai, 1996).
Cut frog semrtendinosus fibers were voltage-clamped in a 2-Vaseline gap. The Ca"
-related fluorescence offluo-3 (l00I'M) was line-scanned with a confocal microscope.
The amplitude of visually selected Ca" sparks elicited with low voltage pulses was
180 nM. Stationary noise analysis of [Ca"] gradients from individual triads was
consistent with an elementary event of 164±21 nM. The fibers were subjected to two
inhibrtory drugs. 2 I'M extracellular 0600, combined with depolarization ("paralysis"),
inactivated voltage sensors by about 90% (evaluated with charge movement). This
intervention abolished sparks without completely eliminating Ca" release. The loss
of sparks was more complete at lower test depoiarizations. In agreement with the
visual impression, noise analysis yielded an elementary event amplitude of 45±11 nM
in 0600. Tetracaine at 100 I'M (a dose that inhibits CICR) eliminated sparks
completely. reversibly and in a voltage-independent manner. This indicates that all
sparks involve CICR. The release left in tetracaine had low stationary noise,
consistent with elementary events of lower amplrtude (54:t6 nM). Because they are
revealed by two drugs of very different mechanism, the lower amplitude events may
correspond to a second physiological type of release, perhaps controlled directly by
the voltage sensors. (Supported by NIH).
Tu-AM-H5
Ie. IS IMPORTANT IN EC COUPLING IN DEVELOPING CULTURED EMBRYONIC
AMPHlBIAN SKE1ETAL MUSClE CEll.S «(lluth Conlob.-RodrilUez. Hugo GmzIlez-Semlos,
DaooId R MaIleocn m:lMooikaRazyc:lca» Depar1maIt ofPhysiology. Univonity ofMaryland Scbool
ofMedicinc, Baltimore. MIryland 21201
MIlt fros pbuic skelela! muocle ce1Js ha~ slow inward calcium currents (Id) with no obvious role
in~(EC)onupIing, We ha~ found Ibat ombryooic ske1ela! myocytoa .... capoblo
of0CIlIrIl:lins in lbo 0IrIy ataaos ofdovoIopmoot. Itlbo time when lbo T-systan m:llbo SR may oct be
lUIIy doYdcpcd e-.:bcosocuId dloD be lrigorod.1bis Ilago by Co"1lowins into lbo ce1Js tIroullh
Ie.. Tho preoent oxperimonts -.. undataken to tat tho hypolhosis Ibat Ie. may ha~. role in EC
coupling during ear\y Ilages ofskeIotal mWlC1e oeD development.
This !Indy was CIlTiod out in 0IIlbr)'llIIic skelela! myocytoa tianXenoplU /aevI8 cultured for 1-15 days.
Wel<lClll'dod Ie. with lbo pat<:h-clomp _que and, Ba"aslbo carrier. Cell capacilallOO m:I CUlTeIll
density indic:ol<Id Ibat I", ond total membrono area in=aso with timo, reoching • platoou It around days
12-15. CytoooIic C." changes -.. oboc:rvaI tian fluoraconcc: images. While [C...]; increuod
<XaIlinuousIy daa-ini 700 DIS depclarizing pulses in young cells, older cells showed an ear\y [C•.,; rioo
followed by • Slady lower [C."];. In young cells [Ca"]; did oct in=aso when lbo cells -.. field
SlinoIlaledinlboproacoooof Io-'M [Ca"],. while (-weok-oldce1Js sbowedan in=aso in [Co..);. We
!lUdied lbo SR tiJndional development by measuring cootraclure tIuabolda and [C."]; in rapoox to
<:alI'oino. Yeung cells l<lIpClllIed to higher caffeine OOllllOIltrllioos than older cells. Dovelopmcnt of lbo
T-tubular and SR membranes was inwstigatcd with fluoraconcc: confocal microoccpy. Ouo-<Iay-
culturod myocytes .... devoid ofT-tubular_. excepl for shcrt and spano invaginations. Within
3days. aT-tubular sy>Ian fmns IIld CXllllinues to grow until day 12 in culture. Tho SR is pROOIll in lbo
pcripIlcry oflbo cell !ianday ooe. At Ibis stage tho SR is ocanty but JDCR abundant than lbo T-lUbulcs
ond does nnt funn • particular pattern. Tho longitudinal and transverse patt<:rn oflbo SR forms within
two woeb as. ocmp1c:x m:I highly demo structure. Our experiments support lbo hypolhosis Ibat in lbo
0IrIy ataaosofdevoIqlm<:nt. caIci1an inftu>< IIwoogb Ie. may be.- to trigger-.Itlbo time
when lbo SR is underdeveloped. Supported by NIH grant RO17048.
Tu-AM-H6
VOLTAGE GATING KINETICS OF SKELETAL MUSCLE CALCIUM
RELEASE INVESTIGATED WITH SUPERCHARGING PULSES
«A.M. Kim and J.L. Vergara)) Department of Physiology. UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095
In .skeletal muscle, the voltage dependence of Ca" release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum has traditionally been studied by voltage-clamping single fibers in the absence
of active conductances (e.g., Na). However, characterization of the release process
under these condItIOns reflects the constraints implicit in charging the significant
capacItance of the transverse tubule system (TTS) through a resistance in series. We
applied supercbarging command pulses to attain fast step depolarizations of the ITS at
rates which approach those of Na-mediated ITS action potentials. Single frog skeletal
muscle fibers were stained with 200-400v.M of the low-affinity fluorescent Ca2• indicator
OregonGreen 488 BAPTA-5N (OGB-5N) and voltage-clamped in a triple vaseline-gap
chamber at 18°C. Epifluorescence illumination was restricted to a semicircular segment
located at the edge of the fiber (10-15% of focal plane fiber area). OGB-5N transients
\~e~e recorded with a PIN photodiode in response to voltage step pulses of varying lengths
()-)Oms) and amphtudes, and the equivalent supercharging pulses. These latter pulses
were ~ptlml~ed to ensure fast voltage steps in the ITS as reported by weighted-average
potentiometric fluorescence records from the edge of the fiber. OGB-5N transients
elicited by step commands showed prominent onset delays that decreased with increasing
voltages. In contrast, ~he. r.ange of these delays in transients evoked by supercharging
pulses was markedly dmllntshcd. Furthermore, supercharging accelerated the gating of
the ~eleasc process such that the ma....imum rate of Ca2+ release was attained up to 5 ms
earlier (at 60 mY) than in transients obtained from step pulses. Surprisingly, peak rates
of release were not significantly different between the two types of command pulses over
thc range of voltages tcsted (40-180mV). Our results suggest that supercharging pulses
establish ITS voltages at rates that unveil an accurate portrait of the fast gating
kinetics of the Ca" release process. Supported by NIH AR25201.
A120 SKELETAL MUSCLE E-C COUPLING
Tu-AM-H7
EFFECT OF PARTIAL SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM (SR) CALCIUM
DEPLETION ON SR CALCIUM RELEASE IN FROG CUT MUSCLE
FIBERS EQUILIBRATED WITH 20 mM EGTA. «P.C. Pape. D.-S. long,
& W.K. Chandler» Deparrmenr of Cellular and Molecular Physiology,
Yale Universiry School ofMedicine, New Haven, CT0651O.
After SR Ca release has been activated by depolarization, it can be
turned off by repolarization. The effect of SR Ca content ([CaSR]) on the
turn-off was studied by varying resting [CaSRI ([CaSRIR), and using the
EGTA-phenol red method to measure Ca release and [CssRI (Pape et aI.,
1995, J. Gen. Physiol.• l06, 259-336; I3-15°C). With a single action
potential, Ca release decreased from about 200 to 100 11M when [CaSRIR
was reduced from 1000 to 200 11M. The associated 2-3 fold increase in
fractional amount of Ca released from the SR was caused by a
prolongation of release; the time constant associated with the final half
of release was increased from 1-2 to 10-15 ms. These effects of reduced
[CaSRI on Ca release were also observed with a brief stimulation (10-12
ms to -20 mY) in voltage-clamped fibers, in which currents from
intramembranous charge movement (Qc m) could be measured. The
amount and kinetics of ON Qc m were little affected by reducing [CaSJUR
from 1000 to 200 11 M. Although the amount of OFF Qc m was also little
affected, its kinetics became progressively slowed; the final time
constant increased 2-4 fold and, at [CSSRJR = 200 11M, was similar to that
of Ca release. Thus, the slowing of the turn-off of Ca release appears to
be caused, at least partially. by a slowing of the kinetics of OFF Qc m·
Other processes, such as a reduction in Ca inactivation of Ca release.
may also be involved. Supported oy NIH grant AR-37643.
Tu-AM-H9
NUCLEAR IP, RECEPTORS AND CALCIUM SIGNALS IN CULTURED
SKELETAL MYOTUBES. «E. Jaimovich and J. L. Liberona» Departamento de
Fisiologfa y Bioffsica, Facultad de Medicina, Universidad de Chile and Centro de
Estudios Cientfficos de Santiago casilla 16443, Santiago 9, Chile.
Calcium images by confocal microscopy and binding of 'H-ryanodine and 'H-
IP, were studied in both rat myoblasts and myotubes in primary culture. Upon
potassium depolarization, 6-10 day old rat myotubes dysplay both a fast propagated
ICaH]i signal that spans the whole cell in tenths of a second and a much slower (3-20
p.m/s) ICaH]i wave; propagation being dependent on the presence of nuclei. Only
the fast signal induced contraction in able myotubes; long lasting calcium
fluorescence was much higher in nuclear regions. Incubation with I p.M ryanodine
abolished the fast signal and prevented propagation of the slow, long lasting signals
to regions devoid of nuclei. The presence of possible Ca release channels was studied
as expresion of ryanodine and IP, receptors. Rat myoblasts do not express IP,
receptors and they reach 4 pmollmg protein (Kd = 100 nM) in 7 day old myotubes
while ryanodine binding reaches 1.2 pmol/mg protein (Kd = I I nM). Ryanodine
receptors were located in a microsomal light membrane fraction while IP, receptors
were preferentially found in the heavy nuclear fraction. These findings, together with
the reported increase in the mass of IP, upon potassium depolarization in these cells,
suggest a role for at least two types of intracellular calcium release channels in
skeletal muscle cells; ryanodine receptors mediating fast calcium transients and IP,
receptors mediating nucleoplasmic calcium signals. Financed by MDA and European
Economic Comunity.
Tu-AM-H8
EFFEcr OF EXTERNAL ANION ON CALCIUM RELEASE IN FROG
SKELETAL MUSCLE FIBERS. «Chiu Shuen Hul» Dept. of Physio\' and
Biophys., Indiana Univ. Med. Ctr., Indianapolis, IN 46202, USA.
Ca transient was measured in stretched cut frog twitch fibers with the double
Vaseline-gap voltage clamp technique. The end-pool solution contained
primarily Cs-glutamate, 20 mM EGTA plus added Ca (nominal free [CaH )
was 50 nM), and Apm as the Ca indicator. The center-pool solution
contained mostly TEA· and either Cr- or an impermeant anion. The rate
of Ca release computed from the ApIII absorbance change showed an early
peak (Re~) followed by a more-or-Iess maintained level (ReI,.). For each
center-pool solution, Relp was plotted against membrane potential, corrected
for the change in fiber condition, and fitted with a Boltzmann distribution
function. The maximum ReI" in a 0' solution was 2-3 times as large as
those in impermeant anion sofutions (98±6 jjM/ms in 0' vs 47±3 jjM/ms in
CH3S03', 43±10 jjM/ms in gluconate, and 34±6 jjM/ms in SOlO). There was
no apparent shift in the Re~ vs V relationship when the anion was changed.
The release waveform was compared in the 0' and CH3S03' solutions at
-30 mV. In 0', Relp was 26 jjM/ms and ReI,. was 10 jjM/ms. After 0'
was replaced by CH3S03', Re~ was 21 jjM/ms and ReI,. was 14 jjM/ms.
This effect of CH3S03' was mostly reversible. If the existence of the peak
was due to Ca-inactivation of Ca release, then the inactivation was 62% in
Cl' and 33% in CH3S03' for that pair of traces. If the peak was generated
by Ca-induced Ca release, then CH3S03' appeared to decrease Re~and
increase Relm• (Supported by NIH NS-21955).
Tu-AM-HI0
TIME COURSE OF SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM Ca'· RELEASE DETERMINED
FROM THE ACTIVATION OF DISCRETE Ca'· RELEASE EVENTS «M.G. Klein, A.
Lacampagne, M.F. Schneider» Dept of Biochem. and Mol. BioI., Univ. of Maryland
School of Med., Baltimore MD 21201
Discrete Ca'· release events were monttored as localized changes in fluorescence
of the Ca'·-indicator, f1uo-3, in frog skeletal muscle fibers using a confocal
microscope in line-scan (x vs t) mode (Klein et aI, 1996, Nature,379:455). Single
cut fibers were voltage-damped at a holding potential of 0 mV in a double Vaseline-
gap chamber. A small fraction of the voltage sensors for SR Ca2+ release was
reprimed by briefly repolarizing the fiber to -90 or -120 mV. The fiber was then
depolarized in order to activate the reprimed voltage sensors, and to activate Ca'·
release from ryanodine receptor Ca'· release channels. This protocol allowed the
detection and measurement of discrete events at all voltages within the range of
activation of Ca'· release. The amplitude and spatio-temporal extent of individual
release events were found to be independent of reprimlng time, test pulse voltage
and time during the test pulse. A histogram of the latency of such stereotyped
events in all sarcomeres during the depolarizing test pulse thus gives the time
course of Ca'· release event activation, and Is proportional to the rate of Ca2+
release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR). For test depolarizations to 0 mV the
observed latency plot exhiMed a large early peak, followed by a decline to a much
lower maintained steady level. This method for detennining the rate of SR Ca'·
release is independent of assumptions concerning indicator kinetics and properties
of myoplasmic Ca'·-binding proteins. Supported by NIH (R01-NS23346 and R01-
AR44197).
LIPID-PROTEIN INTERACTIONS
Tu-AM-Il
PEPTIDE-LIPID INTERACflONS IN LANGMUIR MONOLAYERS. A
NOVEL APPROACH TOWARD STRUCTURAL AND THERMODYNAMIC
ANALYSES. «Gerhard Schwarz and Susanne E. Taylor» Department of Bio-
physical Chemistry, Biocenter of the University, CH 4056 Basel, Switzerland.
Lipid monolayers at the air/water interface with added peptide or protein
provide useful model systems to study relevant physicochemical membrane
properties. We have recently developed a novel method of processing
conventional surface pressure versus area data allowing a quantitative analysis of
the possible non-negligible desorption into the aqueous subphase experienced by
a largely insoluble monolayer. This has been successfully applied to single
components such as the putative HIV-l gp41 fusion peptide [Schwarz and
Taylor (1995) Langmuir 11, 4341], the bee venom factor melittin [Wackerbauer,
Weis and Schwarz (1996) Biophys. J. 71, 1422] and the lipid POPC [Schwarz,
Wackerbauer and Taylor (1996) Colloids Swfaces A 111,39]. In the latter case
it turned out that in contrast to common belief there may be a practically
significant bulk volume partitioning. We have now expanded our approach to
the HIV fusion peptide when it interacts with a preformed POPC monolayer. By
means of the proposed generally applicable procedure the molar fraction of
incorporated peptide and its molecular area can be determined separately from
pressure-area isotherms without any additional information. Pertinent results will
be presented demonstrating substantial changes of the interfacial peptide to lipid
ratio ("bioding" degree) depending on the lateral pressure. Also we observed
rather pronounced effects on the molecular area requirements.
Tu-AM-l2
MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATIONS OF THE INDIVIDUAL A, B, AND THE A:B
PAIR OF a-HELICES FROM BACTERIORHODOPSIN IN EXPLICIT BILAYER AND
MICELLE ENVIRONMENTS ((T.B. Woolf)) Department of Physiology, Johns
Hopkins University, SChooi of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205
Molecular dynamics computer calculations to compare the energetic and motional
behavior of a-helices in bilayers and micelles are described. The micelle simulations
use 60 SOS micelles to solvate both the individual A.
Band the A:B pair of helices from bacteriorhodopsin. '., ,
The bilayer simulations used both DMPC and DPPC --,~5i'-;
to examine the same helices in a planar geometry. ":,,.~,,: '
The micelle simulations were initiated with the aid oft;;';·
a library of SDS confonnations generated from simu-"
lations of MacKerell (J. Phys. Chern. 99:1846-1855).~
Individual SOS molecules were randomly selected X:
and placed around the peptide(s). A water overlay -':': -:f
and sodium counterlons brought the total micelle.... ~...:
simulations to about 20,000 atoms. Gradual minimization and restrained equilibration
relaxed the initial structures. The results are analyzed in terms of interactions ener-
gies, hydrogen bonding, dihedral changes, and average structures. Particular care in
the analysis was made to compare NMR observables from the two types of environ-
ments. These results are discussed in regard to the choice of the micelle environ-
ment as a mimic for the bilayer.
LIPID-PROTEIN INTERACTIONS AUt
Tu-AM-I3
DEPTH-DEPENDENT FLUORESCENCE QUENCHING IN
MEMBRANES: EVALUATION OF SYSTEMATIC ERRORS.
«A.S. Ladokhm and S.H. White» Department of Physiology & Biophysics,
University ofCalifomia. Irvine, CA 92697.
Depth-dependent fluorescence quenching in membranes plays an increasingly
important role in the determination of the low resolution structure of
membrane proteins, Parallax Method, PM, (Chattopadhyay and London
1987. Biochemistry 26:39) and Distribution Analysis, DA, (Ladokhin 1993.
Bioplrys. J. 64:A290; Ladokhin and Holloway 1995. Bioplrys. J. 69:506) are
utilized to quantitate such quenching caused by lipid-attached bromines or
spin labels in order to extract the information on membrane penetration. We
present a systematic comparison of the two methods based on their ability to
describe various experimental and simulated data. We examined the
information provided by DA and PM with respect to (I) transleaf1et
quenching, (2) incomplete binding, (3) uncertainty in the fluorescence in non-
quenching lipid. (4) uncertainty in the local concentration of quenching lipids
(due to protein shielding), and (5) existence of multiple conformations of
membrane-bound protein. In its present fonn, PM is insensitive to (2) and
(3). One can improve PM's performance against effects of (4) and (5), but
not (I), by introducing a third parameter, related to quenching efficiency, that
uncouples width and area of the quenching profile. Because DA utilizes a
smooth fitting function in addition to three fitting parameters its solutions are
largely unaffected by all of the examined factors. GM-46823, AI-2293I.
Tu-AM-I5
HYDROPHOBICITY MODULA1t!S IN"mGRATION AND CONFORMATION
OF PEPTIDES IN MEMBRANES «LI-P1111 Uu, Chen Wang, Natalie K. GOlD
and Owies M. Deher'» Division of Biochemistry Research, Hospital for Sick
Children, Toronto MSG tX8; Department of Biochemislry, University of
Toronto, Toronto MSS lAS, Onlllrio, Can8da.
Translocation of proteins into aDd across biolosica1 membranes is essential for
many cellular prooessea. Thus, Wllk:nlanding the mechanism of protIein insertion
into membranes is crucW in~ 10 pin~Wight inID these procesaesl. We
describe a model peptide IJlIlI08I:h whicb aJJows the systemaIic cuminllion of the
interaction of peptidcs with membranes. P!evious studies with Ala-based model
peptides (Lys-Lys-Ala-AIa-Ala-X-Ala-Ala-A1a-Ala-Ala-X-Ala-Ala-Trp-Ala-Ala-
X-Ala-Ala-Ala-Lys-Lys-Lys-Lys-amide, X = A, F, V, T, S, and G, respectively)
have shown that maintaining a 'threshold hydrophobicity' seems to be important
for peptides to integrallC successfu1Iy mID membranes in a stable a-he1ica1 confor-
mation2• In the present work, we cxpand the original library to include peptidcs
containing 'gucS!' residues of most of the other 20 commonly-occurring amino
acids, and by a-aminoisobutyric acid (Aib). Results describing the
conformation(s) of model peptides in membraDc-mirnetic environments (including
micellcs. organic solvents and lipid vesicles) will be presented. along with a
discussion of specific cffects IIOled for aromatic residues) and a consideration of
thc general implications of the 'threshold hydrophobicity' hypothcsis.
IC.M. Deber & N.K. Goto, Narwe Strw:t. Bioi. J. 815-818 (1996). 2L._P. Liu
et aI. Biopolymers J2, 465-470 (1996). 3w.C. Wimley et S.H. White. Na/llre
Smlet. Bioi. 1, 84Z-848 (1996).
Tu-AM-17
MEMBRANE ASSEMBLY OF TIlE 16-KDA V-ATI'ASE PROTEOLIPID SUBUNIT
FROM SPIN-LATTICE RELAXATION ENHANCEMENTS IN SPIN LABEL ESR.
«T. p~I, M. E. FIOOow'. and D. Marshl» IMax-PIand<-tnstitut ftIr biop/Iyslkatische
0Jemie. AbId1Wl1 SpcIlIroskopie. Am FassberJ, 0.37077 GllCtinpn, Germany and
'Beatson Institute for Cancer Research. Gsrscube Estatc.1leaJSdm, GIasJ!lW. 061 lBO,
U.K.
The 16-kDa proteolipid from \he hcpaIopancteas ofNepllrops IIOrvegiclU bctmp to \he
ctass of chamet procdnIlhat Includes \he proton-transIocatlon subunit of \he vacuolar
ATI'ascs. 11 may be isoIat<d in native m<mbnncs as Z-O arrays lhat have been modelIcd
as he:xameric assaubI1ca of 4-hcIix uansmcmbrane bundles. EIcaron spin resonance
(ESR) spectmscopy was used to SIIIdy \he state of assembly in \he membrane from \he
lipid-protein interactions with lipid spin Iabe1s and measuremenlS of spin-spin
interactions with \he spin-tabelted proldn. Saturatian transfer ESR inlensities of \he
labelled protein ,....., used as a sensitive indicator of spln-Iattice relaxation. The specific
sites of spin-1abeI1In& are \he unique cyslt:ine Cys54 in hcIix 2, labelled with nilroxyl
maIcimide, and \he esscrnat g1u_ Gtul40 in hcIix 4. tabeIted by a n1lroxyl analogue
of cIicycIohexylcatbodilmide (DCCD). Spin-1attice retaxaIicn enIlancem<m by 8<pIOUS
paramapetic Ni" icnl determine \he rdative vertIca1 Iocatiom of these spln-Iabelled
reskkIes In \he membrane. Both reside within \heh~ rqlon. Spin-spin
Interal:tIons between spin-1abeIJed lipi<B and spin-Iabelled procdn probe \he accessibility
of these residues to \he lipid phase; bolh are accessible. Spin-spin itWeractions as a
function of labelling level are sensitive to \he oligomer size and are comistent with a
bexamer. The results can be used to test and refine \he molecutar model of \he clJamd
assembly in tenns of helix locatioo and orientation. In particular, \he DCeD-reactive site
essential to proton translocation appears to face the lipid
Tu-AM-I4
MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATION OF THE PGH5-1 MONOTYPIC
MEMBRANE PRot'E1N ANOiOR. DOMAIN IN A PHOSPHOLIPID BILAYER.
HM. NiDa and B. Roux» GRTM. Department of Chemistry, University of
Montreat Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3C 3)7
Prootaglandin HZ synthase-I (PGH5-1) catalyses the synthesis of prootaglandin
HZ from arachidonic acid In two consecutive steps: a c:yclooxygenaae activity
involved in converting arac:hldoni<: add to PGG2 and a hydroperoxydue activity
that reduces the hydroxyl group of PGGz to PGH2. Baaed on the X-ray structuR
(Picot et at, 1994), It is suggested that membrane Insertion is mediated by a motif
comprising 3 amphlphllic helices (A,B,C) which lies parallel to the membrane
plane. However the exact location of the protein relative to the bOayer aurface is
not known.
In this work, a maaooropic approach for the evaluation of protein solvation
energies using computer calculations was used to help In detenninlng a plausible
orientation for the PGHS anchor domain relative to the membrane. The
electrostatic contribution to the free energy of solvation is obtained by solving
numerically the Poisoon-Bolzmann equation for the protein embedded in a low
dielectric medium and in water. The membrane is represented as a single slab
immersed In a solvent region. The hydrophobic effect is calculated from the
solvent exposed area. Based on the minimum free energy of solvation of PGH5-1
anchor domain relative to the membrane, a model system for MO oimuJation
comprising the bindIns motif, DMF\: molecules and water molecules was
constructed. A molecular dynamics simulation of PGH5-1 membrane anchor
domain in an explicit bilayer was generated to study the details of the lipid-
protein Interactions at the mic:rooropk levet
Tu-AM-16
HEAT-, COLD- AND CHEMICAL UNFOLDING OF HUMAN APOUPOPROTEIN C-l.
«0. Guraky» Biophysics Dept., Boston University SChool of Medicine, Boston MA,02118
Human plasma apolipoprotein C-' (6.6 kD), the smallest of the exchangeable
apolipoproteins, is an important constituent of VlDL and HDL. To understand
the basis for conformational adaptability of C-' thet is essential for ~s
!unctions and transfer among VLDL and HDL, we used CD to mon~or
chemical and thermal unfolding of lipid-free epoC-l in a broad range of
temperatures (-10 ° to 95 "l, protein concentrations (0.01-0.22 mglml) and
solvent ionic conditions. At pH7, the far-UV CD melting curves show that C-l
is most stable at -25 °and unfolds reversibly both upon hesting and cooling
from 25 o. At acid pH, when C-l is <30% a-helical but does not self-
aasociate, no cooperative thermal transitions were observed. At pH7, the
concentratiolHlependence of the thermal transitions is consistent with
disaseociation of C·l oligomerB upon unfolding. Consistent with the earlier
studies, the mean a-helical content Is -33% for monomers at 0.01 mglml C-l
and rapidly increases upon aeIf-association at >0.02 mglml C-l. Gdn HCI
unfolding experiments indicate low stability for Co, monomer at pH7 in 0.01 M
salt, bG(25 ">=O±O.4 kcaVmol, implicating that monomeric Col is only 34-66%
folded. A more complete folding is induced by seII·association. Marginal
stability of C·l monomers and oligomers at near-physiological solvent
conditions, evident from the close proximity of the heat- and cold-unfolding
transitions, suggests that in vivo C-l co-transfers in complex with other
proteins and/or lipids. Low-temperature unfolding indicates the importance of
hydrophobic interactions in the stabilization and self-association of C-l.
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MEASURED AFFINITIES BETWEEN G PROTEIN J}y HETERODIMERS AND
PLC-J3"I3:>, AND (3,. «LoW. Runnels, S. Scarlata, A. Morris» Dept. of
Pharmacology' and Dept. of Physiology & Biophysics, SUNY Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, NY 11794-8661.
Phosphatidylinositol-specific Phospholipase C (PLC) is divided into three classes,
13,0, and y. The PLC-J3 class is regulated by heterotrimeric GTP-binding proteins
(G proteins) that are made up of a and J}y subunits. G proteins of the lIq class
activate PLC in vitro and in vivo. G protein J}y heterodimers from various sources
also activate PLC in vitro, and some evidence suggests that PLC-J3 is also regulated
by G protein J}y subunits in vivo. To date, G proteins ofthe lIq class have been
shown to have only one effector, PLC-J3. However, many proteins are known to be
regulated by G protein J}y subunits. Thus, the specificity ofG protein J}y subunits for
PLC-J3 is in question. To better understand the regulation of PLC-J3 byG protein J}y
heterodimers, we have measured the relative affinities of three isoforms from the
PLC-J3 class, PLC-J3" PLC-I3:>, and PLC-(3" to G protein J}y subunits reconstituted
into large unilamellar vesicles. Using fluorescence spectroscopy, we fmd that the
rank of relative affinities ofG protein J}y subunits for PLC-J3s is: PLC-13:> > PLC-(3,
;:, PLC-J3I' In addition, the relative affinities between the proteins appear to dictate
the potency ofactivation ofPLC-J3 by G protein J}y heterodimers on lipid bilayers.
The possibility of dual regulation of PLC-J3 class by both G proteins of the a q class
and G protein J}y subunits will also be discussed.
Tu-AM-J3
SEQUENTIAL BINDING OF THYROTROPIN-RELEASING HORMONE (TRH) TO
THE TRH RECEPTOR: A MODEL FOR SMALL UGAND BINDING TO G PROTEIN
COUPLED RECEPTORS. «Anny-OdDe Colson', Jeffrey H. Perlman2, Rahul Jain3,
Louis A. Cohen3, Roman Osman' and Marvin C. Gershengom2» 'Mount Sinai School
of Medicine, New York, NY 10029, 2Cornell Medical College, New York, NY 10021,
3NIDDK, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892
Previous mutational and compotational studies of the TRH receptor (TRH-R) presented
evidence that four amino acids within the putative transmembrane domain (TMD) interact
with TRH (pGlu-His-ProNH2) (Laakkonen et al. Biochemistry, 1996,35,7651). In
particular, through complemenlaIy mutations of the receptor and the ligand, we show that
NIIO, positioned deep in the TMD, is interacting with the N-H group of the pGlu of
TRH. A model ofTRH-R with extracellular loops shows that access to the binding pocket
is occluded, raising the question of the mechanism of TRH entry into the TMD.
ComplemenlaIy mutations of N289, a surface residue at the amino terminus of the third
extrahelical loop, and TRH, show that N289 also interacts with the same N-H group of
pGlu of TRH. To answer the question as to how these residues similarly affect binding of
the ligand, molecular dynamics simulations of the complex of TRH with TRH-R were
performed. Our results show that TRH cannot interact with both asparagines
simultaneously and that the extracellular loops form a channel that leads to the
transmembrane binding pocket. Kinetic analyses of the mutated receptors reveal that
N289A affects primarily the rate of association of TRH, whereas NI lOA affects the rate
of dissociation. Thus, TRH initia11y interacts with the extracellular domain and then binds
within the TMD. These results, along with the computational model, are consistent with
the idea that TRH initially interacts with the putative entry channel on the surface of the
receptor and. by inducing a conformational change. moves into the transmembrane
binding pocket.
Supported by US PHS Grant DK43036
Tu-AM-J5
SPACIAL COMPARTMENTALIZATION OF Ca2' SIGNALING
COMPLEXES IN PANCREATIC ACINI. ((X. Xu, W. Zeng, J. Diaz and S.
Muallem)). Univ of TX SW Med Center Dallas, Dallas, TX 75235
Imaging Ca2' at high time resolution of single cells consecutively
stimulated with several Ca2' -mobilizing agonists revealed agonist-
specific initiation site, wave pattern and propagation rate. On the other
hand, repetitive stimulation with the same agonist induced Ca2' waves
of identical initiation site, pattern and propagation rate. The agonist-
specific Ca>' signaling was not due to coupling to different G proteins as
inhibition of Gq by infusing IgG anti aq through a patch pipette inhibited
signaling by all agonists to the same extent. The compartmentalization
and specificity in signaling was corroborated by measuring the
properties of Ca2' signaling in agonist~mpetent,SLO-permeabilized
cells. Measuring the effect of GTPyS and GDPJ3S on IP3 production and
Ca2' release reveals dual role for G proteins in Ca2' signaling:
Regulation of PLC activity and the coupling of IP3 production to Ca2'
release. Regulation of IP3 production by G proteins was similar for all
agonists. However, the ability of IP3 generated by each agonist to
release Ca2+ was highly agonist specific in its regulation by G proteins.
These findings suggest spacial compartmentalization of Ca2' signaling
complexes. Each complex must include a receptor, G protein, and
phospholipase C that are coupled to a specific portion of the IP3 pool.
Tu-AM-J2
DUAL COUPLING OF ll,-ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR TO G1AS WELL AS
TO G. IN CARDIAC MYOCYTES
«R.-P. Xiao, P. Avdonin, S.A AkIiter*, Y.-Y. Zhou, B. Ziman, H. Cheng, RJ.
Lefkowitz!, W.J. Koch* and E.G. Lakatla» LCS, GRC, NIA. Baltimore, MD
21224; * Dept. of Surgery, toepl. ofMedicine. and Howard Hughes Med. Insti.,
Duke Univ. Med. Cent. NC 27710. (Spon. by E.G. Lakatla)
An exclusive coupling between ll-adrenergic receptors (13 ARs) and the stimulatory
G protein (G.) to activate adenyiyl cyclase has been widely accepted as "dogma"
of IIAR signaling in native tissues. Here we demonstrate, for the first time, that
J3,ARs are biochemically and physiologically coupled to inhibitory G proteins (G;)
as well as to G, in both non-transgenic (NTG) and J3,AR overexpression transgenic
mouse (TG4) hearts. In addition to G.. 112AR stimulation increased incorporation
of a photoreactive GTP analog, [a-32P]GTP azidoanilide, into a subunits of
pertussis toxin (pTX)-sensitive G proteins, G.;, andG.u. In the absence ofPTX,
J3,AR stimulation was unable to augment myocardial adenylyl cyclase activity, the
intracellular Ca" transient or contractility. PTX treatment unmasked a marked
J32AR-stimulated positive inotropic effect in both NTG and TG4 ventricular
myocyteS. We conclude that Il,AR in murine cardiac myocytes simultaneously
initiates two functionally opposite signaling pathways mediated by G. and G. and
that activation of the Il,AR-coupled G, exerts a potent negative feedback on the
contractile response to ll,AR stimulation. This novel signaling mechanism of 112AR
stimulation in the heart might be applicable to a broad array of G protein-coupled
receptors in native tissues.
Tu-AM-J'4
BLOCKADE OF f.l,-ADRENERGIC POSITIVE INOTROPIC EFFECT BY
INHIBITORY cAMP ANAWG Rp-CPT-cAMP IN CARDIOMYOCYTES
«Y.-Y. Zhou, E.G. Lakatta, R.-P. Xiao» LCS, GRC, NIA. Baltimore, MD 21224.
Previously we have demonstrated that responses to ll,-adm>oceptor (1l,AR) stimulation
in rat ventricular myocytes differ quantitatively and qualitatively from those of Il,AR
stimulation. Specifically, in contrast to Il,AR stimulation, the contractile augmentation
following ll,AR stimulation develops more slowly. is dissociated from the increase in
whole cell cAMP and is not accompanied by either a marked pbosphorylation of
phospbolamban, a reduction in the duration of the Ca" transient or enhanced relaxation.
In addition,Il,AR., but not Il,AR., is functionally coupled to pertussis toxin (PTX) sensitive
GIG. proteins. However, Il,AR also couples to G.-adenyIyl cyclase and a role for this
coupling in contraction augmentation has not been definitively excluded. The aim of
present work is to further examine a possible role of cAMP in ll,AR signal transduction
by using an inhibitory cAMP analogue, Rp-CPT-cAMP (Rp). Cells were preincubated
with 10" M Rp for I hr at 37'C at reduced external [Ca") and success of loading was
routinely assessed by a loss of inotropic respooses to nonreceptor-stimulated adenylyl
cyclase activity by forskolin. As expected, Rp blocked the inotropic effects of Il,AR
stimulation elicited by norepinephrine (5x IO~M) plus prazosin (IO"M). Surprisingly, Rp
also completely abolished the responses of contraction amplitude to the ll,AR agonist
zinterol (IO"M and IO"M) both before (213:16%, n~ 12, vs 85:20% ,11-8, ofcontrol) and
an.r PTX (245:33% , n~8, vs 91:19"10, n~7, of control). Thus, cAMP signaling is
required, either directly or indirectly, in mediating the ll,AR stimulated positive inotropic
effect in rat cardiac myocytes, but the involvement likely differs from that of Il,AR.,
possibly due to differential cAMP compartmentalization or to modification by a ll,AR-
coupled GIG. pathway.
Tu-AM-J6
THE THREE DIMENSIONAL STRUCI1JRE OF THE
CYTOPLASMIC FACE OF THE G PROTEIN RECEPTOR,
RHODOPSIN, AND ITS INTERAcnON WITH THE G PROTEIN,
TRANSDUCIN. «Philip L. Yeagle, James L. Alderfer, and Arlene
D. Albert» Department of Biochemistry, School of Medicine and
Biomedical Sciences, University at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14214 and
Depanment of Biophysics. Roswell Park: Cancer Institute, Buffalo,
NY 14263
No high resolution structure has been available for any G protein
receptor, a many-membered family of cell surface receptors. The
high resolution structures of all the cytoplasmic domains of the G
protein receptor, rhodopsin, have been determined by high field
multidimensional nuclear magnetic resonance. Docking of these
structures with the low resolution structure of the transmembrane
helical domain of rhodopsin leads to the construction of the
cytoplasmic surface of rhodopsin. Interaction of this structure with
the structure of the G protein suggests a molecular mechanism for the
activation of the G protein by the receptor.
This work was supported by National Institutes of Health Grant
EY03328 and in pan by CAI6056.
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THE CONFORMATION OF THE SECOND IC-LooP OF THE GnRH
RECEPTOR CONfRlBUI'ES TO SIGNALlNG EFFICIENCY «Y. GuanaJeri!.
L. Cb13. V. RodIc3. J. Ballesteros!. H. Welnsteln l aDd S.C. Sealfon'.3» Depts. of
Pbysiology and Blopbyslcs1. Neurology' and Flsbberg Researcb Center In
Neuroblology3. Mount Sinai School of Medicine. New York. NY 10029. (Spon. by
Marc Glucksman)
The second intracellular loop (IC.) of the gonadotropin-releasing hormone
receptor (GnRHR) contains tile sequence RPL. whlcb bas been Implicated in
G-proteln coupling In other receptors. In GnRHR. mutatlon of L3.S8(147)->A
causes a 6-fold reduction In receptor efficiency. while the P3.S7(146)->A receptor
expressed poorly. but Is functionally coupled to pbospholnosltol bydrolysls. Uttle
change was seen with tile R3.S6(l4S)->A mutation. To explore the contormatlonal
requirements of this region. the mutatlon R3.S6(I46)·>P was done to Introduce a
Pro-Pro motif designed to Impose conformational constraints. Unlike the R->A
mutation. R·>P mutatlon caused a 14-fold decrease In receptor efficiency. 'Ibe
results suggest that a specific structure of this domain Is critical for efficient
signaling. To determine the conformations of this domain in the wild-type and
mutant receptors. computatloDal simulations were carried out with the teebDique of
Conformational Memories. in the less efficient R->P coDStruCt, the Pro-Pro mollf
restricts the conformations accessible to the loop segment Comparison of the
structures accessible to the wlld·type and R3.S6(14S)->P mutant IdeDtlftes the
conformations likely to be preferred for G·proteln coupling. Incorporation of
these loop conformations in a receptor model indicates that In the wild-type. but
not in the R3.S6(14S)·>P mutant. the IC. Is oriented to Interact with other
G-proteln coupling domains. Interestingly. the analogous R·>P mutation on the
vasopressin V2 gene causes nephrogenic diabetes Insipidus. Supported by NIH
grants DK-46943. DA-00060. and T32DA07135.
Tu-AM-J8
THE SERINE CHEMORECEPTOR FROM ESCHERICHIA COU IS
METHYLATED IN AN lNTERDIMER PROCESS. «J Li, J Wu. G. Li and
RoM. Weia» Chemistry Dept. &: Program in Molecular &: Cellular Biology.
University ofMassachusetts. Amherst. MA 0 I003-4510.
The principal site of interaction between the serine &: aspartate chernoreceptors
(Tsr &: Tar) and the methyltransferase (CheR) has been localized to the last five
amino acids ofthe receptor sequence. a site distinct from the sites of methylation.
Since the CheR binding motif (NWETF) is not found in all of the methylatable
chernoreceptors sequenced to date, the hypothesis was made that receptors are
methylated in an interdimer process in which CbeR hound to one receptor dimer
can catalyze the addition of methyl groups on a neighboring dimer. This
hypothesis was tested by a constructing truncated 'substrate subunit' Tsr. which
lacked the CbeR binding site. but contained the metbylatable glutamate (Glu)
residues. Significant methylation of substrate subunits was observed only when
CheR binding subunit Tsr (full-length Tsr that had the methylation sites blocked
by GIu to GIn site-directed mutagenesis) was expressed in the same bilayer
membrane. To distinguish between intersubunit-intradimer methylation and
interdimer methylation, Tsr substrate subunits were cfuulfide crosslinked after a
D36C mutation was introduced In the presence of binding subunit Tsr. methyl
group incorporation into the crosslinked substrate subunit homodirner was found
to be as efficient as the noncrosslinked sample. thus providing strong evidence of
the interdimer nature of receptor methylation. These results imply that dimer-
dimer interactions playa role in the process oftransmembrane signaling.
Tu-AM-J9
LOCAL SlRUCTIJRE AND SlRUCTIJRAL CHANGES IN BACTERIAL
CHEMOTAXIS RECEPTORS BY SOUD-STATE NMR «J. Wang. Y.S.
Balazs. E. Del Federico. O.J. Murphy ill &: L.K. Thompson» Department of
Chemistry. University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003-4SIO.
The E. coli serine receptor binds ligands in the periplasm and transmits a signal
across the memhrane to modulate phosphorylation reactions which control
swimming behavior. Intensive studies of chemotaxis membrane receptors have
led to a number of proposals for the molecular mechanism of transmembrane
signaling: ligand binding is thought to induce interltelical motions which
proPf.gale the signal across the membrane. These proposals can be directly 1CSIed
with· site-directed. solid-state NMR distance measurements on the intact.
membrane-bound receptor. We have demonstrated the feasibility of this
approach with REDOR measurements on the serine ligand binding site. The 4 A
average distance found between 15N-Ser and the I3CO of two Phe in the binding
pocket of the illliKI120 illa Ser receptor is consistent with distances predicted
from the crystal structure of the periplasmic fragmelll of the related aspartate
receptor. Thus, interactions with the ligand amino group are similar for these
two receptors and for intact and fragment proteins. Strategies being used to
target the experiment to other regions of the receptor include site-directed
mutagenesis to introduce unique residues for single-silt: isotopic labeling. NMR
experiments are in progress to directly measure interbelical distances and map
the motions involved in the transmembrane signaling mechanism.
Supported by NIH (R29-GM47601). NSF (MCB-92582S7) and an award from
Research Corporation.
Tu-AM-JIO
QUANTIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MEMBRANE PROTEINS
STUDIED USlNG IMAGE CORRELATION SPECTROSCOPY. «ClaIre M.
Brown and Nils O. Petersen»' University of Western Ontario. Chemistry
Department. London, Ontario. Canada. N6A 5B7.
Among many other membrane receptors. internalization competent influenza virus
hemagglutinin (HA) proteins. intetllCl with clathrin associated adaptor protein (AP-2)
via a sorting sequence. Using Image Correlation Analysis (lCS) this study shows that
the internalization competent influenza virus hemagglutinin (HA) proteins are more
highly aggregated, in the membrane. than the wild type HA.likely due to interactions
with AP-2. Two different conditions cause a dispersion of these HA mutants. a
decrease in temperature and hypertonic treatment However. AP-2 distribution is not
affected by lower temperatures. but is more disperse with hypertonic treatment This
leads us to believe that the two treatments are causing dispersion of the HA mutants
for different reasons, and possible mechanisms for this dispersion will be presented.
ICS is a technique which involves a correlation analysis of confocal images of
immunofluorescently labelled proteins in the cell membrane. Correlation analysis
yields the mean square intensity fluctuation, or the g(O.O) value whose inverse gives
a direct measure of the number of independent fluorescent particles (monomers or
aggregates) in the observation area. This gives us the ability to quantify proteins
within the native membrane and to study the effect of various parameters on the
protein distribution.
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ABSENCE OF Ca EFFLUX TIiROUGH PHOSPHOLAMBAN COEXPRESSED wrrn
SERCA2a. «Joseph M. Autry aDd !.any R. Jones» Krannert Institute of Cardiology.
Ind~Uni-.ity School of Medicine. lndiaDopoIis IN 46202
640±19
595±4a
c. un-. (&-3mlpl
(nmol Ca I mg)
+ illJg?
373±37 36Z±45
295±49 Z98±42
SERCAZa 625±35
SERCA2alPLB 627±61
Previously. we bave shown that phospItolamban (PLB)- purified by sulfhydryl &tOUP .
affinity cIDomatogrophy or by mOllOClooaJ antibody affinity chromatography - induces Ca-
selective catioo currents when reconstituted in10 planar lipid hilayers [Kovacs et al., (1988) J.
BioL CMm. 263. 18364-18368J. However, it n:mains unclear whether PLB f0rtD5 Ca
channels in sarcoplumic n:liculum. whete PLB n:gu!alu the IlClivity of the Ca pump
(SERCA2a). To investipte whether PLB forms Ca channels when functionally coupled to
SERCAZa, we cooxpressed bolh proteins usina the baculovirua e"""",ion system. St2! cell
microsomes containina SERCAZa (no PLB) or SERCA2a plus PLB (!'LB expressed at
molar excess over SBRCA2a) were isolated and actively loaded with Ca in the presence of
ph<>sphm. Ca emln was initiated by chelation of extravesiculat Ca with EaTA and
moni_ in the JRfCIlCC aDd Ibsenee ofanti-PLB mAb IDI2, which prevents PLB
interactions with the Ca pump. RuullS (11=4, ... helow) demonstrate that PLB did not
increase Ca emux from St2l microsomes e"""",ina SERCA2a. either with or without
addition of PLB mAb. Thus, PLB exhibits no detectable Ca channel activity in St2! cell
microsomes. when Ca efflux is assayed at zero extravesicular CL Experiments are currently
in proareso to investiaate alternative modes by which PLB miaht form Ca channels. e.a., at
lIM Ca whete the pump remains octive.
C&....I..dad C. EIIIgl 0=8 mig)
lWdIu (omol Ca I ma) (omol Ca I mg)
ElpUUc4 - 2DJ2 t 2DJ2
Tu-AM-KI
SCANNiNG MUTAGENESIS AND DISULFIDE MAPPlNG OF THE Ca2+
BlNDING DOMAlN OF SERCAI «W.,J. Rice and D.H. MacLennan»
Banting and Best Depanment of Medical Research, Univusity of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario. Canada MSG 11..6
Site-directed mutagenesis of SERCA I has identified six CaZ+ binding
residues located in transmembrane helices M4, MS, M6 and M8. Scanning
mutagenesis of M4 revealed a mutation-sensitive patch on one face of the
helix. Scanning mutagenesis has now revealed that MS and M6 also contain a
mutation sensitive face, anti a mutation-insensitive, hydrophobic face. Helices
M4 and M6 contain a central, six residue motif. FJD-G-L-P-A-TN. which
contains many mutation-sensitive amino acids. MS, which runs antiparallel to
M4 and M6, contains the same motif in reverse orientation. These results
suggest a sequence duplication between M4 and M6 and convergent evolution
of MS towards this sequence. By contraSt, mutagenesis of helix M8 revealed
no new mutation-sensitive residues and M8 contains only remnants of the
motif. Giul108 in M8 remains an outlier among the six Caz+ binding residues.
Our next step in analysis of the Caz+ binding domain is to determine how
residues in the active "faces" interact with each other. and with Ca2+, through
site-directed disulfide mapping of M4, MS. M6 and M8. Of the 24 naturally-
occurring cysteines in SERCA I, 6 lie in the transmembrane domain.
Simultaneous replacement of these 6 cysteines reduced Caz+ transport rate to
4OCI> of the wild type activity, without affecting Caz+ affinity. Studies of this
mutant have allowed identification of crosslinlcs between residues in M4 and
M6. Since disulfide links also appear to form between cysteines located in the
CylOplaSmiC domain, we are currently removing the remaining cysteine
residues before completion of the cross-linking study. (Supported by National
Institutes of Health. U.S.A.)
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTRINSIC FLUORESCENCE CHANGES
AND Ca2+ DISSOCIATION FROM SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM
Ca2+-ATPase, IN THE PRESENCE OF KCI or NaC!.
«(Ph. Champeil» URA CNRS 2096 & SBPMlDBCMlDSV/CEA,
CE Saclay, 91191 Gif-sur-Yvette (France)
Using quin2, a Ca2+-sensitive fluorescent probe and a high affinity chelator,
to trigger dissociation of the two Ca2+ ions bound to sarcoplasmic reticulum
Ca2+-ATPase makes it possible, in a stopped-flow experiment, to monitor
under the same conditions both Ca2+ dissociation itself, known to be
sequential, and the tryptophan fluorescence changes accompanying this
dissociation. At pH 6 or 7 in the absence of KCI or NaC!, strictly
monoexponential changes in quin2 fluorescence were observed, with
exactly the same rate constant as the changes in Ca2+-ATPase tryptophan
fluorescence. However, in the presence of KCI or NaC!, the tryptophan
fluorescence changes were faster than the still monoexponential quin2
fluorescence changes, and depended on the excitation wavelength. The
tryptophan changes apparently monitored the rallid dissociation of the first
of the two Ca2+ ions to be released from the Ca2+-ATPase; this signal was
probably due to tryptophan residues located close to the membrane-water
interface and selectable through an appropriate wavelength choice. A slower
phase of opposite sign was also detectable in the tryptophan fluorescence
changes, presumably related to the dissociation of the second Ca2+ ion.
Tu-AM-KS
STRUCTURAL CHANGES IN THE NA/K ATPASE FOLLOWING REDOX
MODIFICATION OF REACTIVE SULFHYDRYL GROUPS.
«A.G. Fowler, •G. Siligardi. DJ. Hearse and MJ. ~haltock)) Cardiovascular
Research, The Rayne Institute. London SE I 7Efl. and Dept. Pharmacy, King's
College, Manresa Road, London SW3 6LX. (Sponsored by MJ. Shattock)
Disturbances of intracellular Na and Ca homeostasis are implicated in
ischemia/reperfusion injury in the heart. Electrophysiologicnl study of single cardiac
myocytes has shown that oxidative stress. as occurs during ischemia/reperfusion. may
inhibit the function of the Na/K pump and contribute to cellular injury. Here we test
the hypothesis that key sulphydryl (-SH) groups on the Na/K-ATPase molecule may
be targets for oxidation. Such oxidation/blocking may alter the secondary structure and
hence the function of the pump protein. Far ultra-violet Circular Dichroism (CD)
spectroscopy (wavelength 185 to 260nm) was
8~ . T. . _T . T_ ,T I perfonned in a Jasco 600 spectralpolarimeter with~ ~1 I~-':II ,.1 1 ,.! pure dog kidney Na/K-ATPase (I~M) in (in mM).~ ~ ~.I 1" .. .i i:! NaCI 30. KCI 5. MgCI, 3. ATP 0.1 and Tris 20
'ii! ".;. ~:~I"'! i ·... t l ... : (pH7.0). CO spectra were assigned. to a-helix, {3-
'6 -: . j' ii ~; gI I. -3 1 sh~et p~us ~~-turn and random .c.ol1 (unor~ered),~i.J:.c. ' ..%:.~ i..a:. i:.. _.~ ~.Ii~.! uSlllg SIIl.gUlar Valuc DecomposItI?n analysIs ~d(3 . ~. ~ ~ ~: ~' ~ 0.· is: seventcen X-my ~Iructures. Cert311l -SH reactive
. '~'.~t'(1Jlij1:;'~ ] agen~s. (sec. lig.) induce a f3-.domain to .a-helix
transItion 1Il the Na!K-ATPase: speCIfically,
oxidized glutathione (GSSG) altered a-helix cnlltcnt from 53% to 76% at the expense
ofp-structures and reduced glutathione (GSH) from 53% to 37%.
Changes in cellular redox state and GSH:GSSG during ischemia! reperfusion may alter
the secondary structure of the Na/K-ATPasc ,md Illay account for oxidation-induced
decreases in Na/K pump function and disturbances in ion homeostasis. Key -SH
groups on ion translocating proteins may he important therapeutic targets in the
treatment of ischem ia/reperfusion injur)
Tu-AM-K7
OSCILLATING ELECTRICAL FIELD·INDUCED INCREMENT IN THE
NAJK PUMPING RATE ON SKELETAL MUSCLE FIBERS «Wei Chen and
Yu Han» Department of Surgery, The University ofChicago
Using the improved double Vaseline gap voltage clamp techniques we found strong
evidence that NaIK pump current on skeletal muscle cell membrane can be activated
by an oscillating eleclrical field with a defined frequency range. The NaIK pump
inhibitors, ouabain and strophanthidine as well as eliminating K ions from the
bathing solution were used to identify the NaIK pump currents.
During periods I (400 ms) and 3 (200 ms), the membrane potential was held at -90
mV and sampling rate was 500 and 800 us, respectively. An alternative current
wavefonn with a fixed frequency ranged from 100 Hz to 5 kHz was applied to the
cell membrane during period 2 (40 ms) with a sampling rate varying from 3 to 30 us
depending on the frequency. After sublracting the base line determined by periods
I and 3, an integration over a number offull cycles of the oscillating transmembrane
current in period 2 represents a net transmembrane charges. The integrated net
transmembrane charges with ouabain subtracled from those without ouabain is
defined as the charges pumped by NaIK pump molecules.
It clearly shows that around I ms duration of the external A.C. field, there is a
region where the NaIK pump currents were significantly increased. The strength of
these studies is not only showing the results, but also the methodology used in the
experiments. A simultaneously monitoring changes in pump currents during
exposure to an external field dramatically increase the lime resolution. This method
makes it possible to conduct experiments screening the external field's frequency,
magnitude and wavefonn. (These studies are partially supported by the NIH grant
GM50785)
Tu-AM-K4
CHARACTERIZATION OF MEfAL-BINDING PROPERTIES OF THE N-
TERMINAL OOMAINS OF THE MENKES AND WILSON DISEASE
PROTEINS. «Svetlana Lutsenko', Konstantin Pelrukhin', T. Conrad
Gilliam' and Jack H. Kaplan'» 'Dept. Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
OHSU. Portland, OR, 97201; 'Dept. Psychiatry, Columbia Univelllity, New
York, NY, 10032. (Spon. by C. Gallo)
N-terminal domains of the Menkes (MNK) and Wilson disease (WD) proteins
contains six heavy-metal binding motifs in their sequence. In order to determine
the role of N-terminal domains in heavy-metal binding and in the functiooing of
the MNK and WD proteins these domains have been overexpressed in E.coli as
fusions with maltose binding protein, Expressed proteins were pwified 10
homogeneity and their metal-binding properties were determined by metaI-chelate
chromatography, Both N-terminal domains expressed in water-soluble fann bind
copper specifically, while proteins obtained after solubilization and refolding of
inclusion bodies are less selective and bind copper, zinc and 10 a lesser extent
cobalt. No binding of cadmium was observed. Modification of the expressed
domain with a Cys-directed fluorescein coumarin demonstrated that binding of
heavy-metals protects Cys-residues against modification. These data suggest that
Cys-residues in the N-terminal domain are indeed involved in COOIdination of
heavy-metals. Determination of oxidation state of the copper in the protein
complex shows that copper is most likely bound to the N-terminal domains of
MNK and WD in a Cu(I) fonn. Supported by NIH ROI HI.3031510 JHK.
Tu-AM-K6
PRE-STEADY STATE ADP AND PI RELEASE BY Na,K-ATPa... (lE. Buxbaum.
T.J.H. Walton and J.D. Cavleresn Department of Cell Phyoiology A Pharmacology,
Leicester University, P.O. Box 138, Leicester, LEl 9HN, U.K.
We inject 13H,r 32Pj-ATP at SoC and constant flow rate 1_ 4 mh-1) past purified,
membrane-bound Na.K-ATPa.. trapped on a cellulose-nitrate flltar, The Jet is
collected in a rotating l00-cuvette train and nucleotides end Pi are separated by
HPLC. Results at S·20 pM I 3H,r32PI-ATP show simultsneous bursts of [3Hj-ADP
and 132PI-Pi relea.., the former higher then the latter, The difference Isrgely
represents r32p-phoaphoenzyme IEIPlI. ADP and Pi bursts, and the exponential
rise of EIPJ, occur with simHar "- = 6-20 s-l. Therefore il EIP) csnnot be the
precursor of the released Pi snd iii there must be an initial rate-llmlting step
common to ADP reles.., Pi relea.., and phosphorylation. At O,S pM ATP,
however, the ADP burst precedes the PI burst and EIP) fits the role as Pi precursor
(i.e. dP;ldt a EIPn. Steady-stata measurements of Na,K-ATPase sctivity at SoC
returned limiting Ko.• values < 1 pM and 2SpM. At SpM ATP and SoC,
therefore. 18'll> of enzyme molecules could ba initially binding ATP at a low-affinity
site, as well as at the high·affinity site. A provisional scheme involve. the
formation of an E".ATP form after reversible ATP binding, followed by 2 branches:
1) ADP release + EIPJ, and slow EIPJ breakdown Ithe Post-Albers mechanism) snd
2) a much faster, apparently-simultaneous ADP and Pi relea... The second branch
would be activated by ATP binding at a low-affinity ATP site !Ward &. Cavieres
(1996) J. BioI. Chern. 271, 123171. Supported by gr.nts from th. Medic.1
Rese.rch Council.nd The Wellcome Trust.
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OOES WJUTE NOISE MASK OR ENHANCE TIJE EFFECTS OF AN
ELECTRIC SIGNAL WIllCH INDUCES PUMPING OF Rb+ BY Na,K-
PUMP? «T.Y. Tsang',] T.-D. Xie', md JA Fuchs') 1: Biochem, Hong Kong
Univ of Sci & Technology, Kowloon, Hong Kong, md 2: Biochem, Univ of
Minn, St. Paul, MN S5108
An important issue in the study ofSCIlIU81 perception is toWl~ the effects
ofa high level noise on the reception of a low level sipal by m orgmiIm. The
use of low level eIec:tromapetic fields fOr studies often produces ambiguous
results. Our strategy is to use the electric activation of the Na,K-Pump, wbich
has been characterized in IU1Iicicat detail to work out mecbmiams of noise
effects, and to extend this knowledge to Wlderstandins low field 6<:ts. White
noise with a power spectrum 1Iat between 10 to 100,000 Hz waa added to a I
kHz sinusoidal eIoctric sipalfOr the experiment. A sipal at a ~threshold
amplitude (e.g. 10 V/cm) produced Iitt1e ouabain-SCDSitive-Rb+ in1Iux in human
erythrocytes, but when white noise ofm appropriate power level waa added, the
pump activity was greatly enhanced. This effect diminished at high power levels.
Resuha sugest that noise may enhance the aensitivity of a SCIlIU81 perception.
However, in no cues were the noise enhanced IIuxes exceeding the flux induced
by m optimal level of signal. Stochastic tc8OIl8Ilce win be cIiscussed within the
framework of the theory of electrocoDformational coupling to explain these
observed effects.
PHOTOSYNTIIESIS n AIlS
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PIGMENT ORGANIZATION OF BACl'ERlAL PHOTOSYNTHETIC
MEMBRANE AND DYNAMICS OF ENERGY TRANSFER
«(Xiche Hu and Klaus Schulten» Beckman Inst., UIUC, Urbana, IL 61801
(Spon. by P. Wolynes)
Structures of all the pigment-protein complexes in the photosynthetic
membrane of purple bacteria had been determined except that of light
harvesting complex I (LH-I). We have computationally modeled an atomic
structure for LH-I of Rb. sphaeroides based on a high degree ofhomology of
the all heterodimer of LH-I from Rb. sphaeroides to that of LH-U of Rs.
molischianum [Koepke et al., Structure, §., 581 (1996»). The LH-I of Rh.
sphaeroides is modeled as a hexadecamer of the ap heterodimers by means
of MD simulations and energy minimization. The resultant LH-I structure
yields an electron density projection map that is in agreement with the 8.5 A
resolution Electron Microscopy projection map for LH-I of Rs. rubrum as
reported in Kamlsch et al., EMBO J.,.li. 631 (1995). A LH-I- RC complex
was subsequently formed by energy minimization. Thus, for the first time, a
complete picture of pigment organization in the photosynthetic membrane of
purple bacteria was achieved at the atomic level. We will first present
structural details of all the pilUtlent protein complexes, and then report results
of our studies on energy transfer mechanisms based on such pigment
organization in two levels: (1) energy transfer within each individual
pigment-protein complex; and (2) energy transfer among pigment-protein
complexes. In particular, dynamics ofexciton transfer from LH-U (through
LH-I) to the photosynthetic reaction center will be discussed based on
quantum calculations ofexciton states of the chlorophyl rings.
Tu-AM-J.Z
PHOTOELECTRIC AND SURFACE PROPERTIES OF
PHOTOSYN11iETIC PIGMENTS IN 2 D «R. M. LebIaDc", S. Boussaad",
A. Tazi", L. Shan". and N. J. Tao"» "Department of Chemistry, University of
Miami, Coral Gables, FL 33124, "Department of Physics. Florida International
University, Miami, FL 33199
We are investigating the photophysical and photoelectrica1 properties of
electrodeposlled and Langmuir-Blodgett (L-B) fibns of chlorophyll (ChI) a in
light and in darkness. Scanning tunneling (STM) and atomic force (AFM)
microscopic images reYC&led a c:haDge in structure and tunneling spectroscopy
reYC&led a change in the electronic properties. Film grain sizes were found to
be larger for illuminated ChI a fibns than the Iilms imaged in darkness. The
photovoltaic celb (Al/Chl alAg celb) exhibited pholoclectric properties that are
film stroeture depelldent. In the monolayer L-B Iilms of ChI a, the STM and
AFM images present a dinteric form ofChl a with an average size of 3.00 ±<l.15
run. The Chi a monolayers mimic the pigment packing in vivo. We
investigated the Iighl energy conversion efficiency of ChI a L-B film on SnO,
opticaBy transparent electrode, and absorption and fluorescence properties at
air-water interface. Spectra of photocurrents coincided with the absorption of
Chi a in mono-and multilayers at SnQ,/electrolyte interface. We have also
recorded the topographical images of photosystem U using STM and AFM.
AFM recordings of PSII images in tapping mode revealed some interesting
fealUres. The data on STM and AFM images of PSII will be discussed.
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STUDY OF SYMMEl1l.Y-RELATED Mt.rrANTS IN 1HE QUINONE BINDING
SITES OF RHODOBACTER CAPSUUTUS REACfiON Cl;:NTERS
«M. VaIetIo-Lepln1ecl, M. Schiffer2, P. Sebb..,1 and D.l<. Hanson2» ICGM,
C.N.R-S., 91198. Glt. FRANCE; 'CMB, AJiol1llC NatJ. Lab., D., USA.
Absorption of lllht by phOlocbemicaI reaction centeB (RCs) results In coupled
electron and proton transfeB involving primary (QA) and ICCOndary (011) quinone
accepl(lr5. In hacteriaJ RCs of Rb. capsuJatus, we have conslnlcted a family of sill>-
speclflc mutants whele two Important IJ'OUps for pIOton delivery to 011 have been
mutated to non-protonatable groups (L212Glu->Ala, L213Asp-+Ala) and
conveBely, the symmetry-related groups In the QA binding pocket have been
mutllCd to prOlOnatabIe residaes (M246Ala-+Glu, M247AJa-+Asp). The resulting
quadnlple IDUla1I1 (RQ) Is Incapable ofphotosynthetic growth. Aetlvlly Is restored In
spontaIICous pbellOlyplc levenants b:t lCCOOd-slte mutations alfectlng Os funetJon
which are coupled to mutations near QA thai restore an Ala or substitute a Tyr at the
origlnal M247 site; one straln carries an addJtIonal Met-+Leu substitution at M260
near QA. TIme resolved-spectroscopy of the RCs from thFSC strains reveals that the
compensatIna mutalIoilS at the Ql site [d1sla1lt (- 10-15 A) from Qs) accelerate !he
e1ectroD and proton transfer rates compared to the RQ mutant. However, these rates
as well as the overall cycling process of the RCs mutated in both the QA and On
pockets remain more than one older of magnitude slower than those observed in the
WT and In the mutants whlch carry a wild-type Qs pocket. Interestingly, the
engineered M246Ala-+Glu substitution located nearl:ly QA affects only the binding
of this acceptor, but nOi the electron transfer capabllilles or the RCs. Supported by
Human Frontier of Science collaborative granl RG329-95, U.S. Dept. of
EnergylOHER, contract No. W-31-109-ENG-38 and by U.S. PHS GM36598.
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The P."..,eidc 6am lqjjll-bllvestiDB complex I (LHI) biDdo bllCtaiodlJoropb a (BCbJa)
IIllIIOll\'aIon inP~ (POO) dcIap micelles to form a species CI1lod P-B777,
with ablClboDcc maximum at mDm. p-B7n oIiJOll'C'rizoa to form a spcclra1Iy-<lefiDod
complex (p.B824) with maximIl abICIboDcc at 824 DID when the micelle CODllCIIlnIion is
...u:.d Di\uIion bdow the aiticll miccIle CODllCIIlnIion for P00 yieIcIo a novel species p.
B926. The figum obows the log-log abICIboDcc relatioosbip ofBCbla species It m IIIld
8241lm..,.,..~ with buffer at CClIlSIaD1 pOO CXlDCCIIlraticD (4.4% pOO, initial BChla
aDd P peptide c:ooceulraIiooo 250pM). The slope of 2.0 J'CI'f'COCIU theo~
.-cion order for formation of p·B824 from \I·B777, suQCSlin8 that the \I-B820 complex
is bmcd by the lIISOCiatioa of2 P-B777s, giving rise to
a P,BCbl, cIimcr (P/P-B824).
Thebmolicuofp/p·B824 6am p-Bn7 proceeds with
a weII-<IefiDod iooobcotic point IIIld is fWly reversible, 1.0
allowina \10 to deCerminc~ for the dimcrizaliOll. The ~~'~!IItempcr lUR dopoDdeDcc ofthe associat ve cquilibrium J
2 p.Bm-\l/p-B820 favcn complex formatiOll at Iowa:
1mIpcraIura. By IDClIlUiDg the rdative COII<:CIltratiOllS of 0.1
the two species over the tempcralUR range 4 to 37"C,
AH....·""'1IIld AS" ... "'" ofassociatiOll for 1I/\1-B824
arc dctamiDed to be -62 kJ"1IlOl" IIIld -0.12 kJ"1IlOI"'K",
respectively. Support by NIH GM48254111ld CIRB.
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REACI10N ORDER AND THERMODYNAMICS OF RHODOBACTER
SPHAEROIDESLHI COMPONENrS: PPEPTIDE DlMEllIZAll0N IN
MICELLES. «R. D. Kruepr-KopHa, C.C. Schead<»0ep0rtmeIlt ofBiodlemisay IIId
MoIocuI.- BioIOS)', Colorado Stale Uuivenity, Fort CoIliDa, CO 80523-1870.
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EFFECT OF THE INTERDOMAlN BASIC REGION OF CYTOCHROME f
ON ITS REDOX REACTIONS IN VIVO ((G. M. Sortmo, M. V. Ponamarev,
G.-S. Tae, and W. A Cramer» Department of Bio\ogical Sciences, Purdue
University, W. Lafayetle,lN 47907. (Spon. by R. A Dilley)
The prominent interdomain basic swfa:e relion seen in lbe bigh resolution struc-
lI1Je of lbe lumen-side C-leI'minal fragment of turnip cytochrome f, containing the
conserved LysS8,65,66 (large domain) and Lysl87 (small domain). has been in-
ferred from in vitro studies and modeling to be responsible for dockinll of its oxi·
dant, p\Mlocyanin. The effect of lbe putative dockinJ relion ofcytf00 tts reactivity
in moo wu 1I:sted by mutaFDCSis in C. ninhardtii. 1bnle ~neutnlizin,mu-
tants were COIISInJCted involving: (i) lbe 2 Iysines (LysI88Asn-Lysl89Gln) m the
small domain, (ii) lbe 3 Iysines (LysS8GIn-Lys65Se>--Lys66Glu) in lbe large do-
main, and (til) all 5 of these Iysines. All mutants grew pbototropbica1ly. The mu-
tants displayed a 25% incre&1e in grneraIioo time, and comparable decreases in
raJes of 0, evolutioo and lbe slow electrochromic band shift. The changes were
largest in a.e five-fold Lys-minus mutant (Lys58GIn-Lys6SSe>--Lys66Glu-LysI88
Asn-Lysl89GIn). The mutants showed a small increase (- 25%) in lbe tlJ2, from
0.2 10 0.25 msec, of cyt f photooxidation. far less than anticipated (ca. lOO-fold)
from in vitro studies of lbe effect of ionic streogth on lbe cytfPC interaction.
Cells grown without Cu, where cyt C6 rep\aoes PC as lbe electton accepror
ofcytf, di;splayed rates ofcytfphotooxidation slighdy faster than those grown with
Cu, but which also decreased by -25% in the Lys-minus mutants.
It was concluded that lbe net effect of electros_ interactions between cy-
tochromef and plastocyanin in vivo is much smaller than that measured in vitro and
is not race-limiting. This mar. be a consequence of a relatively high ionic streogth
environment and lbe small diffusional space available for collision and docking in
the intemal thylakoid lumen of log phase C. reinhardtii. [Nllf GM38323).
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TIlE CRYSTAl.UZAnON AND STRUC11JRE OF A SOLUBLE R>RM OF ChJam}tIomtHttu
,.iIolwudlil CYTOCHROME F . «E.A. B.rry, L-s. Huang, Y. Chi, Z. Zhang, R. Malkin- al
J. G. FtmIndez-Yclascoo» Calvin Lab and (-)Dept. Plant Biology, Univ. of California. Bcd:cJcy,
CA 94720. (Spon. by AJ.Bearden)
The cytIX/uomc C'0( C. rd1IItt7dlii is hi&b1y homol08OUS 10 tile lW1Iip one, Cor which the
SInICIWe of a soluble Corm is known (1,2). As C. rdlrlrt7d1ii is a po£<md sysrem 10 _y
Cunclion oC the eIcctron nnsler chain usin8 site dinaod mu........ the decamination of the
aewaI Slr1ICtIR 0( Ihi& cytocIwnme Cor the microaIsa is 0( '"'" intacst. A C&Ibco<y __
IIIIDCaI<d. soluble form oC cyUlCluome f ftan C. reUtlw1nJljJ F283ST (3) ...... purified to
lloIno&e«ity IIld ay!laIIiztd in 'I*C _ P212121 willi unit cell 76.4, 94.9 al
120.2 A.. An X-ray di/fnocUon dala set ...... "'_ 10 2.2 A., and pI-.I by IbIlIeaI1Ir
rq>Iacemau using the published SUUCluie ftan lIIrDip as a model (I). The asymlllClric unit
cmtains a Irimer. so Ihnlc SlnIClWCS of tile molecule in diIf_~ic envirollmeolS
wen: obtained. Comparison of dle Ihnlc monomers with cadi 0Ihef IIld with the lUmip SlI'uCllDe
shows which parIS of the molecule are flexible and which CCllWeS (such as bound ions or _)
are variable. Atthou8h SUPCrimposin8 !he con: of the Iatge domain of the 3 monomers IIld tile
turnip SU"UCUU'e shows some flexibility in the interdomain hinge md in several loops. the
SlnICture oC both sptCies '"" very similar. In panicular the feaIurCS """'llIlizcd in (1,2): the
hydrophobic OUler face of !he heme bindin8 pocket with YI poraIlellO !he heme plane. the ch'Sler
of Iy,ines 58,65.66.t88 andI89 (as pulative plaslOCyanin binding site) IIld the chain of 5 _
between the heme and K66 are present in all 3 monomen. It is of in~ that. as in turnip. the
IIlenlI chain of K66 points away of !he K c1us.... and thaI 1<207, unIiIcc its sequence counterpart
R209 in turnip. is out of the K cluster.
I) Martinez. SE; Huang, D: Szczepaniak. A; Cramer, WA and Smith.lL (1994) Structure 2, 95.
2) Martinez. SE: Huan8. D: Pooomarev, M: Cramer. WA and Smith,lL (1996). ProIein Science
5. 1081. 3) Kuras, R; Wollman. F-A and Joliot. P (1995) Biochemistry 34,7468.
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THE PUTATIVE PLASTOCYANIN BINDING SITE IN ChJamydomo1lflS rtWoardtii
CYTOCHROME F . «J.G. Fernandez·Velas.o. J. Zhou ond R. Mallein» Dept. Plant
Biology. 461 Koshland Hall. Univ. oC California. Berlceley. CA 94720.
The <1.- oC Iysines proposed as the plasux:yanin binding site in the cytoehorome CoC turnip
(I) has a similar configuration in C. reinhordJii (2). Mutants oC C. rtitlhtudJjj were I"'Pftd
with a1te~ eleclrical charge Cor Iysi... 58. 65. 66 (large domain) ond 181. 189 (small domain)
and the phocooxidation oC cyt Cwas measurod. The reaction ti/2 Cor the wt is 0.20 ms (in the
presenceoCstigmatellin and ionophores. at pH 7.0. Eh 0 mV. low ionic s~gth and 2S0 C).
The reaction tl/2 Cor a fust series oC mutants analyzed are a) LI88/LI89 (0.38 ms). b)
LIgg/L189/E58 (1.5 ms). c) L188/L189/E65 (2.2 ms). d) LI88/L189/E66 (1.0 ml). e) E65/E66
(0.65 ms). C) E58/E65/E66 (1.5 ms). g) LIgg/L189/E65/E66 (2.1 ms) ond h)
LI88/L189/E581E65/E66 (1.5 ms). In all cases error is ca. s± 15%. In conllaSl.the rates of
cytoeluome Cre-reduction are very similar (tl/2 3·5 ms) in wt ond all mutant SUllins. It is
concluded thac I) Lys residues from both the small and large domains are involved in the
cyux:hrome Cast oxidation but no~ or only marginally. in the ...Jeduction from the FcS =-.
This is in agreement with the expected role Cor the a11<red amino acid residues as participants in
the binding/electron IransCer to plasux:yanin. 2) All tIute Lys in the large domain are involved
but they are not equivalenL 3) Synergistic effects between both domains exist. cC. a, e and g. 4)
The degroe oC inhibition saturates by increasingly diminishing the net positive charge of the
cluster. A reaction with 1I/2 ca. 2.2 ms is the slowest auainable by neuttalizjDg/invtlting the
cl.-', positive charge cornplernenL This could be explained eithe< by a structural cIlange of
the site in the poIymutated suains (cf. c vs. g and h), driven by the accumulation oC Olu or by
the elicitation oC an alternative independent (artiCaetuaI?) reaction mechanism with p\asllx:yanin.
1) Martinez, SE; Huang. D; Szczepaniak. A; Cramer. WA ond Smith, JL (1994) StruelllJe 2,
95·105 2) Berry. EA; Huang. L·s; Chi. Y; Zhang. Z; Malkin. R and Fernandez·Velasco, JO,
this Meeting.
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